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“TEACHER’S CAPABILITIES IN USING 

MODULAR DISTANCE LEARNING IN SCIENCE 

DURING COVID-19 PANDEMIC” 
 

MYLES JANINE E. CARABIT 

CHAPTER 1 

The Problem 

Education is viewed as a vital part of an individual’s life. It provides a person the knowledge of the world 

around him. It takes part a great role in his career growth as well as in the personal growth. In addition, without 

education there will be no means to develop, explore and make advancements in the world. However, educational 

systems around the world is challenged by the COVID-19 pandemic. According to the World Health 

Organization’s health bulletin as of August 14, 2020, there were around 20,687,815 confirmed cases of 

coronavirus around the world, including 750,400 deaths. This newly discovered virus strain is highly infectious 

that’s why schools in the Philippines and around the world called for the protection, health and welfare of learners, 

teachers and educational facilities.  This COVID-19 dilemma forced schools in the Philippines to close and resort 

to the utilization of alternative modes of learning.  

Since education is a vital element in our lives and in the growth of a nation. To ensure quality education in 

the Philippines, Article XIV Section 1 of the 1987 Constitution of the Republic of the Philippines states that: 
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Evidently, the role of education is highlighted in the Philippine Constitution. The state gives emphasis to its 

indispensable role to the citizens and the nation as a whole. It is mandatory for every educational institution in the 

country to provide access to quality education despite of the said global crisis. These circumstances led the 

Department of Education to plan alternative ways of teaching and learning. Likewise, other legal bases provide 

provisions that relate to coming up with alternative delivery mode through the DepEd Order No. 12, S. 2020 or 

the Adoption of the Basic Education Learning Continuity Plan For School Year 2020-2021.  

This research upholds that education is for all. As emphasized in the Universal Declaration of Human 

Rights Article 26, everyone has the right to education. Education shall be directed to the full development of the 

human personality and to the strengthening of respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms. In consonance, 

Article 25 discusses that everyone has the right to a standard of living adequate for the health and well-being of 

himself and of his family. In the current situation of the COVID-19 pandemic, the health and well-being of the 

learners and teachers should not be compromised. It is the primary role of the Department of Education to mandate 

safe and secure learning modalities for the learners and teachers. 

Similarly, Education for All (EFA) of the United Nation Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization 

or UNESCO aims to meet the learning needs of both young and adult learners.  In addition, this study supports 

Republic Act. No. 10533 or An Act Enhancing The Philippine Basic Education System By Strengthening Its 

Curriculum And Increasing The Number Of Years For Basic Education, Appropriating Funds Therefor 

And For Other Purposes. This act emphasizes that every student has the right for an opportunity to receive quality 

education. Education must also be learner-oriented and responsive to the needs, cognitive and cultural capacity, the 

“The State shall protect and 

promote the right of all citizens to 

quality education at all levels, and 

shall take appropriate steps to make 

such education accessible to all. 

Establish, maintain, and support a 

complete, adequate, and integrated 

system of education relevant to the 

needs of the people and society.” 

http://www.ijrti.org/
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circumstances and diversity of learners, schools and communities through the appropriate languages of teaching 

and learning, including mother tongue as a learning resource. 

Furthermore, this research adheres to Republic Act No. 9155 or the "Governance of Basic Education Act 

of 2001” which underscored the State’s role to protect and promote the right of all citizens to quality basic education 

and to make such education accessible to all by providing all Filipino children a free and compulsory education in 

the elementary level and free education in the high school level. The said education shall also include alternative 

learning systems for out-of-school youth and adult learners. It shall be the goal of basic education to provide them 

with the skills, knowledge and values they need to become caring, self-reliant, productive and patriotic citizens. In 

connection with this act, the School Based Management is further strengthened. This allows additional funds to 

public schools that will be used in the maintenance and other operating expenses of the school. This is very essential 

specifically in the planning of schools for the Learning Delivery Modalities that will be based on the capability 

of the school and the learners themselves. All of these will be prepared in accordance with Most Essential 

Competencies which is based on the Standards Based Curriculum being followed by the Department of 

Education.  

Prior to the pandemic, the Department of Education was already able to provide alternative learning systems 

to out-of-school youths and adult learners whenever necessary as mandated in R.A. 9155. These prior experiences 

allowed and helped the Department of Education to plan for the possible learning system during the COVID-19 

pandemic. Although R.A. 9155 emphasizes that the school is the heart of the formal education system wherein 

children learn with a single aim of providing the best possible basic education for all learners, this scenario is 

shifting towards the “new normal” due to the coronavirus pandemic.  

The Department of Education is constantly steadfast to its Vision of nurturing Filipinos who manifest deep 

love for their country whose competence and values will enable them in being productive individuals and help in 

the nation building. To achieve this, its Mission emphasizes the right of all Filipinos to quality, equitable, culture-

based and complete basic education. It also ensures an environment that protects, respects, motivates and nurtures 

learners. In such case, teachers, administrators and staffs are expected to become stewards of learning and the 

http://www.ijrti.org/
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school. They have a responsibility of ensuring effective learning.  To achieve these, it is also important that the 

school, teachers and learners work actively with the family, community and other stakeholders. 

In addition, School First Initiative is also implemented by the Department of Education in order to improve 

basic education outcomes. The Department of Education is focusing on a package of policy reforms that will 

systematically improve critical regulatory, institutional, structural, financial, cultural, physical and informational 

conditions affecting basic education provision, access and delivery on the ground. These policy reforms are 

expected and foreseen to build critical changes necessary to further accelerate, broaden, deepen and sustain the 

improved education effort already being started by the Schools First Initiative. This package of policy reforms is 

known as the Basic Education Sector Reform Agenda or BESRA.   

After conducting a School Readiness Assessment to determine a the school’s capacity to operate for the 

school year, every school is deemed to adhere with the Department of Education’s DepEd Order No. 12, S. 2020 

or the Adoption of the Basic Education Learning Continuity Plan For School Year 2020-2021 in Light of the 

Covid-19 Public Health Emergency. This provides clear guidance to all that the Department of Education developed 

a Basic Education Learning Continuity Plan (BE-LCP). This is a package of education interventions that 

addresses the basic education issues and challenges due to the COVID-19 pandemic. In making the BE-LCP, DepEd 

ensures the health, safety, and well-being of all learners, teachers, and personnel of the Department.  

The BE-LCP also emphasizes that learning opportunities to the students may be provided through blended 

distance learning modalities. Hence, every school conducted a survey during the enrollment period regarding the 

preferred learning modality of the learners. One of these modalities is modular distance learning. According to the 

Department of Education, modular distance learning uses self-learning modules (SLMs) in print or digital 

format/electronic copy, whichever is applicable in the context of the learner wherein the teacher monitors the 

progress of the learners via call, e-mail, telephone, or text message. 

Traditional face to face learning set up is out of the picture, until the Department of Health and the Inter-

Agency Task Force on Emerging Infectious Diseases (IATF-EID) recommends that it is safe to do so. The  

http://www.ijrti.org/
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Department of Education is firm in its stand to adopt distance learning modalities such as the modular 

distance learning. Dejene (2019) explained that the use of modules anchors on the principle of distributing the 

curriculum into small   discrete modules or components that are independent, non-sequential, and typically short in 

duration. Hence, the Department of Education’s Most Essential Learning Competencies were carefully identified 

as the bases of the self-learning modules.  

Science is an integral part of the basic education curriculum. As mandated in the Republic Act No. 

10533,also known as the Enhanced Basic Education Act of 2013, the new secondary science K to 12 curriculum 

students need to study Earth Science, Biology, Chemistry and Physics in a spiral progression. The University of 

the Philippines’ National Institute for Science and Mathematics Education Development (2011) efforts in 

improving Science education were directed. They reiterated that the quality of science teachers has a great impact 

to the science education in schools. There is a direct link between students’ interest in science and the qua lity of 

teaching of science teachers. Students who excelled in science revealed that they were greatly inspired by science 

teachers who engaged them in tasks that enabled them to inquire and solve problems.  

Valencia (2019) cited Dunlosky, et.al. (2013) who stated that the instructional approaches of the teachers 

affect the achievement of the goals of science education. It is the responsibility of teachers to look for ways to 

enhance learning delivery to make sure that learning is indeed transferred to the students.  

 Onyema, et.al. (2020) conducted a study about the impact of COVID-19 pandemic on education. 

The results from the 200 respondents revealed that the pandemic worsen the gaps in the education sector around 

the world. Closing of schools also intensified the pressure towards teachers, students, and parents specifically to 

those with no to limited knowledge in digital or online skills, education and different resources or learning 

opportunities for continued education. Yazon (2020) investigated the validation and effectiveness of module in 

assessment of assessment of students’ learning. He found out that the module was effective in facilitating the 

learning process. Ali, et.al.  (2010) pursued a study about the effectiveness of modular teaching in Biology at 

Secondary Level.  They found out that students in the modular approach outscored the students working in 

traditional learning mode. Khalil, et.al.  (2010) investigated the use of self-learning modules to facilitate learning 

of basic science concepts in an integrated medical curriculum. They found out that students positively evaluated 

http://www.ijrti.org/
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their experience using the self-learning modules. Hence, the use of SLMs in an integrated basic science curriculum 

has the potential to individualize the teaching and improve the learning of basic sciences. 

Undeniably, during the teaching and learning set up during the COVID-19 pandemic, it is important to 

assess the capabilities of Science teachers in using modular distance learning modality to ensure quality education. 

With the foregoing presentations of situations and legal bases, the Researcher wanted to know the teachers’ 

capabilities in using modular distance learning as the teaching and learning modality in teaching Science during the 

COVID-19 pandemic in San Andres District and San Narciso District. 

 In terms of outstanding accomplishments, San Andres District is known for learners and teachers who 

manifests skills and excellence in various fields. Camflora National High School topped in the 2020 Quezonian 

Batang Bayani Virtual Fest of Talents particularly being a finalist in the Top 10 in the Poster Making Contest. A 

learner was also able to qualify in the Top 5 of the Singing Contest in the Division Level. 

 On the other hand, in San Narciso District, Godfredo M. Tan Memorial School qualified as Best SBM 

Implementer Finalist in S.Y. 2019-2020, Brigada Eskwela Best Implementer Champion in the District Level in S.Y. 

2019-2020, Brigada Eskwela Best Implementer 3rd Runner Up in the Division Level Mega Category and 1st Place 

in the Technolympics Bazaar Competition National Level. Lastly, Doña Salud National High School were included 

in the Top 15 schools who topped in the National Achievement Test in the Division of Quezon. 

Statement of the Problem 

 This study determined teachers’ capabilities in using modular distance learning in Science during COVID-

19 pandemic in the Schools of San Andres District and San Narciso District, S.Y. 2020-2021. 

Specifically, this sought answers to the following questions:  

1. What is the professional background of the Science teachers in San Andres District and San Narciso District, in terms 

of: 

1.1 Highest Educational Attainment, 

1.2 Length of service,  

1.3 Trainings and seminars attended, and 

1.4 Number of years in teaching Science? 

http://www.ijrti.org/
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2. What are the capabilities of the Science teachers in using modular distance learning terms of: 

2.1. Instructional 

2.2. Technological 

2.3 Technical 

2.4 Management 

2.5 Logistical? 

3. How significant is the difference between the two groups of respondents on teachers’ capabilities in using modular distance learning 

along the different aspects? 

4. How do the teachers’ capabilities in using modular distance learning differ due to their professional background? 

5. What virtual training design (webinar) can be formulated based from the findings of the study. 

Assumptions  

The study was anchored on the following assumptions:  

1. The Science teachers have different professional backgrounds from one another in terms of highest educational 

attainment, length of service, trainings and seminars attended, and number of years in teaching science.  

2. The Science teachers manifest different capabilities in using modular distance learning in terms of 

technological, technical, instructional, administrative and logistical capabilities.  

3.  A virtual training design for Science teachers can be proposed based from the findings of the study.  

Hypotheses 

 The following hypotheses were tested in this study. 

1. There is no significant difference between the two groups of respondents on teachers’ capabilities in using modular distance 

learning along the different aspects. 

2. There is no significant difference on the teachers’ capabilities in using modular distance learning due to their professional 

background.  

 

http://www.ijrti.org/
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Significance of the Study  

The result of this study will benefit the following:  

Learners. The learners are the most benefited of this study since improving and uplifting teachers’ 

capabilities will render a positive effect towards learning. To add, any improvement towards the learning modality 

will also benefit the learners. 

Teachers. The results of this study will be a great help to all teachers in order for them to improve their 

knowledge and capabilities in terms of using the modular distance learning modality. 

School Heads. This study can help them identify issues and challenges experienced by the teachers. With 

such, school heads can plan and formulate interventions to address the existing problems in the utilization of 

modular distance learning. They can also provide opportunities for teachers to improve and become adept in the 

said learning modality.  

Department of Education. The findings of this study will help DepEd in improving its implementation of the 

basic learning continuity plan across the country. 

DepEd Key Officials. Being the policy makers, this study will give them insights with regards to the current 

situation of using modular distance learning during the COVID-19 pandemic.  

Curriculum Writers. Using the findings of this study, curriculum writers can improve and analyze the 

competencies that must be learned by the students. They can craft the curriculum in a suitable manner for distance 

learning.  

Policy Makers. Being the key persons, they can come up with efficient decisions to secure that quality 

education is still being delivered despite of the new normal in education. 

Science Coordinator. Being the focal persons at the school they can give technical assistance to the teachers if 

ever they feel difficulties in the new normal.  

San Andres District and San Narciso District. This study shall help the officials of the district to improve the 

implementation of modular distance learning. The district can also adopt the capability building training design in 

order to equip the teachers with the necessary knowledge and skills in utilizing modular distance learning.  

Parents, Community and Other Stakeholders. Being the partners of the teachers in modular distance 

learning, the results of this study will help them in understanding the current circumstances of the education system 

http://www.ijrti.org/
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due to the COVID-19 pandemic. They will be able to improve their practices at home in guiding the learners while 

using the self-learning modules.  

Future Researchers. This study can be used by future researchers who would like to pursue investigating about 

distance learning modalities. 

 

Researcher Herself. The researcher will be able to use the results of this study as a Science teacher herself. 

She can undergo the said capability building training activities to enhance her knowledge and skills in facilitating 

the modular distance learning.  

Scope and Delimitation  

The study focused on the capabilities of Science teachers in using modular distance learning as a teaching 

and learning modality during the COVID-19 pandemic in the School Year 2020-2021. It delved into the professional 

background of the Science teachers in the Schools of San Andres and San Narciso District in terms of highest educational 

attainment, length of service, trainings and seminars attended, and number of years in teaching science. Furthermore it identified the capabilities 

related to technological, technical, instructional, administrative and logistical aspects in using modular distance learning modality of the science 

teachers. The researcher looked into the differences of teachers’ capabilities in using modular distance learning modality in teaching Science due 

to their professional background and the significance of the agreement on the rank orders of the capabilities in using modular distance learning 

modality in teaching Science in the aforementioned aspects among the respondents. A capability building training design was proposed based 

from the results of the study. 

The study was delimited to selected Science teachers and school heads from the San Andres District and San Narciso District only due 

to the difficulty of travel and the severity of the coronavirus pandemic in Quezon province and the use of researcher made-survey 

questionnaire and for the School Year 2020-2021. 

Locale of the Study 

The locale of the study is San Andres, Quezon and San Narciso, Quezon. San Andres belongs to the Third 

District of Quezon as it lies in the southernmost tip of Bondoc Peninsula. It is composed of six rural barangays, 

http://www.ijrti.org/
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namely Tala, Camflora, Alibihaban, Pansoy, Mangero and Talisay and one urban barangay, the barangay Poblacion 

(DILG- Region IV-A). On the other hand, San Narciso is located at the southern part of Quezon Province bounded 

by other municipalities such as Buenavista. Mulanay, San Francisco and San Andres. The municipality is accessible 

by both land and water transportation from the adjoining municipalities.  

There are only two secondary schools in San Andres namely: Camflora National High School-Main with 3064 

enrollees and 100 teachers and Camflora National High School-Annex with 707 enrollees and 23 teachers. Camflora 

National High School (CNHS) is a public high school located at Fernandez St., Barangay Poblacion, San Andres, 

Quezon.  

It is the only high school in San Andres, Quezon with one annex. The institution is initially divided into two 

departments; the Junior High School (JHS) and the Senior High School (SHS). In the present school year 2020- 

2021, CNHS recorded a total population of 1980 enrollees in the Junior High School and 670 students in the Senior 

High School.  

 

http://www.ijrti.org/
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Source: Google Map  

 San Andres District  

 San Narciso District 

  

Figure 1 

The School Location Map of San Andres District 

and San Narciso District 

Camflora National High School is headed by a Secondary School Principal IV. In Junior High School, there are 

82 nationally funded teachers, which includes: 1 Master Teacher (MT) I,5 Secondary School Teacher (SST) -III, 

10 SST-II and 66 SST-I. A Senior Bookkeeper and 1 Disbursing Officer are also part of the department. However,18 

http://www.ijrti.org/
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teachers are distributed as to 1 MT-II, 5 MT-I, 2 Senior High School Teacher (SHST)-III, 9 SHST-II, and 1SHST-

I. Added to this list, the SHS department has 1 School Registrar I, 1 School Nurse, and 1 Administrative Officer. 

On the other hand, Camflora National High school Annex has 526 enrollees in the Junior High School and 182 

enrollees in the Senior High School. There are also 19 Junior High teachers and 4 Senior High School teachers.  

Only 20% of the total population of the teachers and 2 school heads are respondents of the the study.  

The school is recognized as an outstanding school during the school year 2018-2019. It is also esteemed for its 

notable performance in journalism and sports.  

On the contrary, there are five secondary schools in San Narciso District namely: Abuyon National High School 

with 1262 enrollees, Dona Salud National High School with 170 enrollees, Godofredo M. Tan Memorial School of 

Arts and Trades with 2649 enrollees, Gregorio Reyes National High School with 566 enrollees and White Cliff 

National High School with 333 enrollees. In total, there are 4980 enrolled learners in the secondary schools of San 

Narciso, Quezon. In terms of the teacher population, Abuyon National High School has 44 teachers, Dona Salud 

National High School has 7 teachers, Godofredo M. Tan Memorial School of Arts and Trades has 77 teachers, 

Gregorio Reyes National High School has 19 teachers and White Cliff National High School has 12 teachers. 

Majority of which are using modular distance learning in the present school year. These schools also maximize 

technology as learning support. Only 20% of the total population of the teachers and 5 school heads are respondents 

of the the study.  

In terms of achievements San Narciso District, Godfredo M. Tan Memorial School qualified as Best SBM 

Implementer Finalist in S.Y. 2019-2020, Brigada Eskwela Best Implementer Champion in the District Level in S.Y. 

2019-2020, Brigada Eskwela Best Implementer 3rd Runner Up in the Division Level Mega Category and 1st Place 

in the Technolympics Bazaar Competition National Level. Lastly, Doña Salud National High School were included 

in the Top 15 schools who topped in the National Achievement Test in the Division of Quezon. 

Definition of Terms  

For the better and easier understanding, the following terminologies which are mentioned in the study are 

operationally defined with the use of different references.  

http://www.ijrti.org/
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Teacher’s Capability is defined as a set of tasks that a system is potentially able to perform (acquired skills) 

at a certain performance level (available capacity). These are the teachers’ capability in terms of technical, 

technological, instructional, management and logistical tasks.  

Modular distance learning uses self-learning modules (SLMs) in print or digital format/electronic copy, 

whichever is applicable in the context of the learner wherein the teacher monitors the progress of the learners via 

call, e-mail, telephone, or text message. This is the learning modality being used in San Andres and San Narciso 

District. 

Teaching and learning modality are the various ways of teaching and learning that takes place 

between the teacher and the learners. It can be traditional face to face settings or distance learning modality 

that is being implemented for the school year 2020-2021. 

COVID-19 is a highly communicable disease caused by severe acute respiratory syndrome coronavirus 2 

(SARS-CoV-2.) This disease halted the educational systems around the world and in the Philippines. 

San Andres, Quezon belongs to the 3rd District of Quezon and is a 4th class municipality. It is divided into 

seven barangays namely: Alibihaban, Camflora, Mangero, Pansoy, Tala, Talisay and Poblacion. It is famous the 

white sand beaches of Alibijaban Island. It is one of the locales of the study. 

San Narciso, Quezon belongs to the third district of quezon and is a 3rd class municipality. It is composed of 24 

barangays. It is one of the locales of the study. 

Professional background of Science teachers is a summary of their work history and performance in their 

profession as teachers in the Department of Education. 

Highest Educational Attainment is the highest level of education that a person has finished. It can be a 

bachelor’s degree, a master’s degree or a doctorate degree.  

http://www.ijrti.org/
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Length of Service is the total time spent of a person in his or her profession in the Department of 

Education. 

Trainings and Seminars Attended are the trainings and seminars that a teacher was able to actively 

participate in to for professional development. It can be in the school, division, district, regional, national 

or international level.  

Number of Years in Teaching Science is the total number of years in which a teacher is assigned to teach 

Science subject. 

Capabilities Related To Using Modular Distance Learning Modality are the knowledge and skills that teachers 

are expected to possess in facilitating learning through modular distance learning. 

Technical Capability is the ability to acquire new technologies and technical resources practices and processes.  

Technological Capabilities are the information and skills - technical, managerial and institutional - that allow 

productive enterprises to utilize equipment and technology efficiently. 

Instructional capability refers to a synthesis of various abilities which influences teaching efficiency of educating 

students' comprehensive quality and achieving their own' professional progress. 

Logistical Capability is the ability to employ logistics capacities to achieve the desired level of responsiveness at 

the lowest cost possible.  

Management Capability encompasses qualities that help in completing tasks related to managing a business, an 

institution or an organization. These involves responsibilities such as filing paperwork, meeting with internal and 

external stakeholders, presenting important information, developing processes, answering employee questions and 

more.  

Virtual Training Design is defined as the degree to which training has been designed and delivered to give trainees 

the ability to transfer learning to the job (Holton, Bates, & Ruona, 2000). The training design involves planning and 

determining the appropriate activities to be carried out, the selection of appropriate methods and determining the 

sources for the purpose of achieving certain objectives of the training program. In this study, this is involves setting 

and planning objectives and a course of action for upskilling and learning for the purpose of enhancing knowledge 

and skills among the teachers so that they are able to perform their job duties well and overcome the challenges of 

their profession. It is virtual because it will done through online platforms.  
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CHAPTER 2 

Review of Related Literature and Studies 

This chapter presents the literature and studies that are significant to the present research. These are taken 

from the different sources such as books, e-journals, e-books, local and international researches and government 

issuances downloaded from the internet. These are the basis of the present studies in order to have highlights and 

substantial ideas concerning to the present study. Similarities and differences are included in this chapter. 

 The educational literature and studies that are discussed includes Coronavirus’ Impact in the Educational 

System, Teachers’ Professional Background, Modular Distance Learning, Basic Education- Learning 

Continuity Plan, Instructional Capability, Modular Distance Learning and Basic Education- Learning 

Continuity Plan, as a whole encompass the capabilities expected of the Science teachers in using Modular Distance Learning. These 

capabilities are: technological, technical, instructional, administrative and logistical capabilities. 

Coronavirus’ Impact in the Educational System 

Coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) is a highly communicable disease caused by severe acute respiratory 

syndrome coronavirus 2 (SARS-CoV-2). This is a virus strain closely related to the SARS virus. The first case of 

infection of the virus was recorded in Wuhan, Hubei, China. From Wuhan, it rapidly spread around the world and 

resulted to the 2019–2020 coronavirus pandemic. Symptoms of COVID-19 include fever, cough, sore throat and 

shortness of breath.  

According to the World Health Organization (2020), countries around the world implemented several 

public health and social measures, such as movement restrictions, closure of schools and businesses, and 

international travel restrictions. Depending on the progression of the disease, countries will adjust. UNICEF (2020) 

explained that schools’ operations consider the educational and health benefit for students, teachers, staff, and the 

wider community. The main goal is to avoid a new outbreak of COVID-19 in the community.  

Onyema, et.al. (2020) investigated the “Impact of Coronavirus Pandemic on Education.” Data were 

collected through structured questionnaires administered to 200 respondents that consist of teachers, students, 

parents, and policy makers selected from different countries. The collected data were analyzed using 

STATA/Regression. They pointed out in their study that the recent outbreak of the coronavirus pandemic amplified 

http://www.ijrti.org/
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the gaps in the education sector globally. Considering that COVID-19 is new it already has deadly effects on 

humanity. It created educational disruptions, and global health concerns that proved very difficult to manage.  

Results of their study also highlighted that closing of schools heightened the pressure towards teachers, students, 

and parents specifically to those with no to limited knowledge in digital or online skills, education and different 

resources or learning opportunities for continued education. They recommended that stakeholders in the education 

sector have to develop robust strategies to deal with post-Coronavirus era.  

The present study and the “Impact of Coronavirus Pandemic on Education” are different in terms of research 

locale, statistical tools, scope of the study and respondents since the present study focused only with teachers as 

respondents and the capabilities of Science teachers only in using Modular Distance Learning. On the other hand, 

both studies used a research questionnaire in data gathering and underscores education during the coronavirus 

pandemic.  

 

The struggle now is not just limited to providing the needs at home but also to become “teachers” who 

supervises tasks of ensuring that children learn from home. Hence, COVID-19 effects to education are decreased 

access to education and research facilities, learning disruptions, job losses and increased student debts. The 

Philippines, one of the less-economically developed countries, is a hotspot of COVID-19 case in Southeast Asia. 

Schools closed during mid-March and are still struggling in establishing “the new normal policies.” As 

precautionary measures, Tria (2020) stated in a journal about The “COVID-19 Pandemic through the Lens of 

Education in the Philippines: The New Normal” that faculty members and non-teaching staff are required to 

wear face masks and maintain physical distancing with each other when going to schools. Following strict health 

protocols, hygienic practices, sanitation and frequent handwashing are seen as necessary and beneficial.  To date, 

the Department of Education (2020) changed its original plan for the opening of classes. The supposed opening 

on August 24, 2020 was moved on Oct.5, 2020. This is as a response to placing four provinces under modified 

enhanced community quarantine and to extend some time in preparation for the learning modalities offered by the 

schools. The Department of Education strongly emphasized that not until the situation is safe for the learners, 

teachers and the rest of the department’s employees, face to face classes is restricted in the basic education.  
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The World Health Organization (2020) presented the considerations to be looked into the reopening of 

schools in the midst of the coronavirus pandemic. According to them decision makers or the government should 

consider the following when deciding: the current understanding about COVID-19 transmission and severity in 

children, local situation and epidemiology of COVID-19 where the schools are located and school setting and ability 

to maintain COVID-19 prevention and control measures. These considerations gauge the readiness of the school to 

operate during the pandemic. To date, the World Health Organization (2020) and other research institutes 

continue to work on the nature of the virus. From their studies, it looks like that COVID-19 transmission is primarily 

related to social events linked to school or university life rather than transmission within classrooms. These studies 

also suggest that the exposure of the virus was likely by an adult member of staff.  New updates are given every 

day as learning about the coronavirus is a day by day discovery.  

 In terms of the local situation and epidemiology of COVID-19, it varies from one place to another within a 

country. To look into this, decision makers must consider the movement within a community. Safe transportation 

is supposed to be available of ever classes will be opened. The trend of COVID-19 in the area is also a consideration. 

Local information on the disease is expected to be accessible and reliable for the citizen. The role of the public 

health officials is also essential. They are supposed to respond to the new cases quickly and prevent new outbreaks. 

Most importantly, the school needs to maintain appropriate collaboration and coordination with local public health 

authorities. It is also necessary to profile the staff at risk for severe disease and learners with underlying conditions 

or special needs.  

 In the school setting the WHO (2020) advises that COVID-19 prevention and control strategies are to be 

maintained. Risk assessment is composed of looking into the school resources and infrastructure in terms of policies 

and resources in place to ensure appropriate hand and respiratory hygiene, distancing and limiting crowding, 

workplaces with proper desk spacing, adequate materials and supplies to help prevent transmission and 

handwashing stations and available nurse. There are also suggestions in terms of policies for educators and school 

staff.  The policies and procedures are expected to advocate the safety of all school personnel, including 

considerations to protect high-risk individuals. It is also beneficial that the school have the capacity to train school 

staff on safe school operations.  
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Di Pietro, et.al. (2020) conducted a research paper about the “The Likely Impact Of COVID-19 On 

Education: Reflections Based On The Existing Literature And Recent International Datasets.” Their paper aimed 

to look at the various direct and indirect ways through which the virus, and the measures adopted to contain it, may 

impact children’s achievement. Based on the existing literature and recent available datasets used in the paper, four 

leading conclusions were drawn. First, student learning will suffer a setback. The results of a School Education 

Gateway survey among 4,859 respondents from more than 40 countries composed of 86% teachers or school heads 

last 9 April and 10 May revealed that following COVID-19, the majority of teachers (66.9%) had to teach online 

for the first time. Additionally, many teachers had problems in accessing technology such as computers, software, 

reliable internet connection, etc. Moreover, learners will also face problems in lack of learning motivation, stress, 

changes in the way students interact and less time spent in learning. Moreover, their estimates back up the 

hypothesis that the learning loss is higher among younger students compared to older students. 

  Second, learners in less advantaged backgrounds are likely to suffer a higher decline in learning compared 

to the advantaged ones, making socio-economic status a factor. Hence, COVID-19 widens the socio-economic gap 

in student performance.  Third, inequality in socio-emotional skills may also surge. Children from lower socio-

economic status are more vulnerable to stressful home environment compared to those in higher socio-economic 

backgrounds. Also, parents from more advantaged backgrounds may be better knowledgeable in terms of socio-

emotional skills to solve difficulties developing during a long confinement period. Fourth, the widening social gap 

has long-term effects. This increased inequality may persist or even grow over time, having consequences on later 

educational outcomes as well as future labour market performance.  

The said papers considered similar respondents to the present study. This also revealed difficulties among 

teachers and learners which is also one of the aims of the present study. The difference is that the respondents and 

locale of the study done by Di Pietro, et al. (2020) encompassed a bigger population and locale compared to the 

present study.  

Lapada, et al. (2020) studied the “Teachers’ Covid-19 Awareness, Distance Learning Education 

Experiences and Perceptions towards Institutional Readiness and Challenges”. It explored teachers' awareness 

about the COVID-19 pandemic and their opinion on their respective schools’ readiness, as well as their response to 

the challenges of conducting distance learning education in the Philippines. The researchers used a validated 
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questionnaire to collect the relevant data for this study. Data gathering procedure was done through Google forms, 

which, after validation from the respective DepEd divisions and universities, were subsequently sent to the teachers 

via email and 2300 responses were gathered from the respondents. The results presented that the teachers were 

highly knowledgeable about the COVID-19 pandemic and this knowledge has no correlation with their 

demographic profiles. However, the length of teaching experience and specialization and geographic location is 

very strongly correlated to readiness to distance learning education. The teachers’ gender has a significant 

difference in their awareness of the COVID-19 pandemic. In contrast, teachers’ gender, length of teaching 

experience, and geographic location have significant differences with their readiness to distance learning education. 

Moreover, the teachers expressed their readiness to change to distance learning education; however, they felt 

disadvantaged due to lack of facilities, equipment, and capacity building to distance learning education. Overall, 

the teaching community is mentally ready to become accustomed to new and innovative ways of imparting 

knowledge, if their institutions well support them. 

 The former study is similar to the present undertaking in terms of the teacher’s awareness, experiences and 

readiness in distance learning. Both studies also used a questionnaire and teacher respondents. They differ in terms 

of the number of respondents and locale. The former study has no output wherein the present study will create a 

training design for teachers. 

 

Teachers’ Professional Background 

Nag (2017) conducted a study about “Teachers as Learners: Impacts of Graduate Teachers Education 

Programs’ Features On In-Service Teachers’ Practices.” The study focused on finding out the impacts of graduate 

teacher education on in-service teachers’ teaching practices.  The study used a survey questionnaire and interview 

among 34 teachers from 15 different teacher education programs of five different Upper Midwest states.  Majority 

of the teacher participants of the study were female, less than 40 years of age, and had less than 10 years of teaching 

experience in the middle school. Most of the teachers have not yet completed their graduate teacher education 

program.  The study found out that most participants considered their graduate teacher education program to have 

a positive influence on their teaching practices. Furthermore, it enabled them to identify the strengths and 
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weaknesses of their current teaching practices. The results showed that the number of teachers who are taking up 

Master of Education degrees increased. 

The former study focused on the teachers who chose to take graduate studies for further professional 

development. On the other hand, the present study considers the teachers’ highest educational attainment in their 

professional background.  

Tucker & Fushell (2013) conducted “Graduate Programs in Education: Impact on Teachers’ Careers.” 

They examined teachers’ decisions to pursue graduate programs and their career choices following completion of 

their studies.  They used a questionnaire and document analysis. In the results, they found out that teachers choose 

graduate studies for different reasons such as future career options, the impact varies across programs, and barriers 

preventing teachers from advancing to leadership positions exist. Female teachers were also underrepresented. 

 The former study delved into the teachers’ decisions to pursue graduate programs and their career choices 

following completion of their studies while the present study considers the teachers’ highest educational attainment 

in their professional background. 

Bueno, D. (2017) has undertaken “Ascertaining the Curriculum Relevance of the Graduate School through 

Tracer Study in a Philippine Private Higher Education Institution.” He emphasized that graduate education is 

considered as an effective means of developing capacities. The tracer study involved the employability and 

productivity of the graduates of a Private Higher Education Institution (PHEI)-graduate school from 2010 – 2015 

in the Philippines to further improve its curricular offerings. The descriptive-survey design was used. The 

respondents were graduates of the Doctor of Education (Ed.D.), Master of Arts (MA), Master of Business 

Administration (MBA) and Master of Project Management (MPM) programs who were in a regular or permanent 

status. This implies that the school is continuously nurturing and embracing the quality of education as revealed by 

the employability rate of graduates.  The job levels/ occupations of graduates showed that 53.85% of the Ed. D. 

graduates are occupying a key position in the educational institution as the supervisor or head teacher, 42.31% are 

school principals, and 3.85% are Master Teachers. Out of the 126 MAED graduates, 65.87% are classroom or 

Master Teachers, 28.57% are head teachers/ supervisors; and 5.56% are principals. The results further showed the 
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graduates were employed in course-related jobs within a short period after graduation. The study also pointed out 

that the graduates possess the skills and competencies essential to succeed in this competitive world.  

The former study was a tracer study of teachers who completed the graduate school while the present study 

considers the teachers’ highest educational attainment in their professional background. 

In terms of the length of service, beginning teachers belong to the Career Stage 1.  According to the 

Philippine Professional Standards for Teachers, they are teachers who qualified into the teaching profession. 

They have a strong understanding of the subjects/areas in which they are trained in terms of content knowledge and 

pedagogy. They possess the requisite knowledge, skills and values that support the teaching and learning process. 

They manage learning programs and have strategies that promote learning based on the learning needs of their 

students. They seek advice from experienced colleagues to consolidate their teaching practice. 

Peniero & Noderama (2020) studied about “Looking into In-Service Training for Teachers in the 

Philippines: Are They Gearing towards Education 4.0?” In their study, the researchers highlighted the essence of 

professional development in improving teaching and learning. The results revealed that almost all the topics that 

the teachers has undergone in seminars and trainings like the INSET are content-based, and no hands-on activities 

are facilitated except for action research making. Furthermore, to increase interest and participation among teachers, 

hands-on activities and current trends are recommended for the themes.  

The former study focused on the in-service trainings that teachers undergo which help them in their 

professional development. On the other hand, the present study focused on the seminars and trainings that teacher 

received as part of their professional profile. 

Pilo, et al (2012) focused on the “Science Education and Teachers’ Training: Research in Partnership.” The 

researchers believed that the quality of teacher is one of the most important factor in raising the quality of the 

teacher. In relation to this, the researchers delved into the teachers’ scientific competencies and their mind 

conceptions about teaching models/styles, students’ learning, role of teacher and role of science in daily life.  The 

findings of the study highlighted increased awareness about conceptual knots related to scientific concepts; more 
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sensitiveness and attention to students’ involvement; reflection about the effectiveness of daily school work-

increased awareness about meta-cognition and cooperative learning. 

The former study focused on the impact of training to teacher’s Science competencies. On the other hand, 

these scientific competencies are essential in the instructional capabilities of Science teachers.  

Graham, et al (2020) conducted a study about “Do teachers’ years of experience make a difference in the 

quality of teaching? There were 80 primary school teachers in Queensland who underwent standardized classroom 

observation in order to identify the associations with teachers’ years of experience and the quality of teaching. The 

findings of the study showed that there is no evidence of lower teaching quality for beginning teachers (0–3 years’ 

experience). However, there is some evidence of a decline in teaching quality for teachers with 4–5 years of 

experience. Hence, all professional support and opportunities must be open to all teachers and not just for beginning 

teachers.  

The former study delved into the years of experience of the teachers and the quality of teaching. On the 

other hand, the present study recognizes the years of experience in teaching a subject matter as an important part of 

their professional profile.  

Modular Distance Learning 

With the current situation due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the basic education system of the Philippines 

shifts from traditional settings to “the new normal.” This “new normal” focuses on delivery distance education. In  

a journal, Saykili (2018) discussed “Distance Education: Definitions, Generations, Key Concepts and Future 

Directions.” He defined distance education as a form of education which brings together the physically-distant 

learners and the facilitators of the learning activity around planned and structured learning experiences via various 

two- or multi--way mediated media channels that allow interactions between/among learners, facilitators as well as 

between learners and educational resources. One of these learning channels is the self-learning modules. 

As mandated by the Department of Education (2020), teachers were tasked to craft self-learning modules 

in prior to the opening of classes. Modular distance learning is a popular choice among the learners who enrolled 

for the School Year 2020- 2021. Hence the Basic Education Learning Continuity Plan was planned and proposed 
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in order to set the guidelines for the conduct of modular distance learning as a learning modality during the COVID-

19 pandemic.  

Yazon (2020) explained that modular instruction was first introduced by American educators. He mentioned 

that according to John L. Hughes (2000), it is an individualized instruction that offers bases for close interaction 

between the learners and the subject matter. The learners are expected to respond frequently in the interaction with 

the modules and accomplish the expected competencies while following their learning pace.  

Yazon (2020) has undertaken a descriptive-evaluative research “Validation and Effectiveness of Module 

in Assessment of Students Learning”, he validated the module in Assessment of Students’ Learning. It sought to 

determine the module’s effectiveness through the pretest and posttest scores obtained by the student-respondents. 

The respondents of this study were the 45 randomly selected second year College of Teacher Education students 

who used the module in their Assessment of Students’ Learning 1 class. The modified Questionnaire Checklist was 

used in validating the developed module along the following criteria: Specific Objectives, Content, Language Used, 

and Evaluation Activities. Weighted mean and standard deviation were used to describe student’s evaluation of the 

module. During the entire semester, student-respondents were given pretest and posttest in every lesson covered in 

the module. Dependent t-test was employed to formulate inferences on the mean difference between the paired 

scores.  The student-respondents highly noticed that each lesson in the module is accompanied by specific objectives 

which are stated in behavioral terms, measurable, realistic, and attainable. They highly recognized that the ideas, 

concepts, and points presented in the module are well explained and the expected learning competencies are 

contained in the module. In terms of the language used, the students highly acknowledged that the lessons are 

presented in paragraphs/sentences that are grammatically correct and is accompanied by clear and specific 

directions for their use. They declared that the module has provision for pretest, self-assessment and posttest in each 

lesson and the test items cover the important competencies to be developed. The results showed a below average 

score in the pretest and an above average scores in the students’ posttest. When tested for a significant difference 

between their pretest and posttest mean scores, it was found out to be statistically significant. Hence, the module 

was effective in facilitating the learning process.  

Yazon’s study is different from the present study in terms of scope, focus, and respondents. The former 

study validated modules used in modular distance learning whereas the present study focuses on the capabilities of 
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teachers in modular distance learning. On the other hand, the two studies have similarities in terms of statistical 

tools and research instrument used.  

Moreover, Yazon (2020) cited Fe C. Nepomuceno (n.d.) who quoted that a module can be a short-segment 

programme interwoven between other forms of instruction to cover limited, specific units rather than an entire 

course. She further explained that modules focuses on a distinctive, identifiable skills or set of skills or outcomes 

other than skills. Modules are also concise or short so as to make students use their study time efficiently.  It is 

essentially self-teaching, even though it may encourage group work. Learning modules also mixes theory and 

practice, and allow learners doing tasks with reading and reflecting.  Ali, et.al. (2010) elaborated that modular 

teaching focuses on learners’ special aptitude and interest. The goal is to teach each student to think for himself 

while allowing individuality. To provide quality education, the teacher allots time for personal discussion and 

feedback with the learners and provide them individual help if necessary.  

Ali, et.al.  (2010) conducted a study on “Effectiveness of Modular Teaching in Biology at Secondary 

Level.”  The major purpose of the study was to explore the impact of modular teaching on the achievement of 

students. The study was experimental type. The researchers, used equivalent group study design. The collected data 

of both groups were analyzed and interpreted using mean, standard deviation and t-test, and conclusions were 

drawn. In the results, modular teaching is more effective in terms of being a teaching learning process for biology 

compared to traditional teaching method because in modular teaching the students are provided the opportunities 

of learning at their own pace, according to their ability level and needs. In addition, students in the modular approach 

outscored the students working in traditional learning mode. Finally, it is a self-learning style in which immediate 

reinforcement is provided in the form of feedback to practice task, which motivate the student. Hence, the modular 

approach is considered to create interest among the students as they are free to learn at their own pace. 

 The former study proved the effectiveness of modular distance learning while the present study will assess 

the teachers’ capabilities in using modular distance learning. On the other hand, they both focused on modular 

distance learning. 

Sadiq & Zamir (2014) conducted “Effectiveness of Modular Approach in Teaching at University 

Level” to find out the effectiveness of modular approach in teaching in order to assess the student learning, 

performance and achievement and to determine whether the modular teaching is more effective than traditional 
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methods. The study was experimental type. Equivalent group study design was used. Population was university 

students of Master in educational planning and management. Sample size was consisted of 30 students. The data 

were collected from both groups(controlled and experimental) analyzed and interpreted by using mean, standard 

deviation and t-test through the use of statistical package SPSS. The result’s scores were in the favor of usage of 

modular teaching approach. So it is recommended that the modular approach should be widely used at various 

levels of education.  

The former study established positive results towards the use of modular distance learning which is the 

highlight of the present study is. On the other hand, they differ in terms of research method and respondents. 

Sadiq & Zamir also explained that modular teaching is more effective in teaching learning process as 

compared to ordinary teaching methods.  This is due to the flexibility of learning that allow students to learn at their 

own pace. Feedback becomes a form of motivation and establishes interest among the students. She further 

discussed that modules are increasingly being used in many countries and as a result, many course books are now 

structured on the basis of “modules” rather than “units”. The concept of “module” is strictly linked to the idea of a 

flexible language curriculum.  Likewise Sadiq & Zamir cited Taneja(1989) who  defined module as a unit of work 

in a course of instruction that is virtually self-contained and a method of teaching that is based on the concept of 

building up skills and knowledge in discrete. A module is a set of learning opportunities organized around a well - 

defined topic which contains the elements of ordinate dictation, categorical objectives, edifying cognition activities, 

and evaluation utilizing criterion - referenced measures.  

Khalil, et al. (2010) conducted a study on “The Use of Self-learning Modules to Facilitate Learning of 

Basic Science Concepts in an Integrated Medical Curriculum.” In the results of their study, students positively 

evaluated their experience using the self-learning modules. According to the 97% of the students the SLMs 

improved understanding and facilitated learning basic science concepts. It also allowed learner control, to help in 

preparation for subsequent in-class discussion, and to improve understanding and retention. In conclusion, the use 

of SLMs in an integrated basic science curriculum has the potential to individualize the teaching and improve the 

learning of basic sciences.  
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The former research shows how learners viewed the use of modules in learning while the present research 

focuses more on the teacher’s capabilities in using modular distance learning. On the other hand, both highlights 

the usage of modules in distance learning. 

Alipio (2020) has undertaken a study about “Education during COVID-19 era: Are learners in a less-

economically developed country ready for e-learning?” The study is drawn on the existing pandemic and potential 

shift to full e-learning. This study used descriptive evaluation. A descriptive online survey was used in employing 

questionnaires in order to gather data on the readiness of students for e-learning. There were a total of 880 Filipino 

students who responded and provided consent to participate. The ratings were descriptively analyzed using mean, 

frequency, and percentages. Univariate logistic regression was used to determine the association between each 

demographic profile and readiness for e-learning. A p-value below 0.05 was considered significant.  The results 

revealed that of the 880 sample, majority were in the lower middle class and private higher education institution. 

Most of the respondents answered ‘No’ in all e-learning readiness items. The odds of scoring low in the readiness 

scale was higher among younger and female respondents. With reference to high income class, the odds of scoring 

low in the readiness scale was approximately 16.23, 12.02, 5.21, and 1.87 times more likely when students belong 

to low, lower middle, middle, and upper middle class, respectively. The type of school is not associated with low 

readiness probability.  

The former focused on e-learning and justified why majority of the schools in the public schools are using 

modular distance learning while the present study focused on the teacher’s capabilities in using modular distance 

learning. Modular distance learning is the learning modality used in the present study. Similarly, the present study 

used locales that has chosen modular distance learning modality. 

Basic Education the Learning Continuity Plan (LCP) 

As the Philippines continue to face the challenges due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the Department of 

Education came up with solutions through the Basic Education the Learning Continuity Plan (LCP), which will be 

followed for the School Year 2020-2021. The aspects involved in the BE-LCP of a school reflects the  
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Technological, Technical, Management and Logistical Capabilities of the school particularly the 

teachers and administrators.  

The Department of Education (2020) explained that a learning continuity plan’s goal is to make sure that 

learning continues seeks to amidst disasters such as natural calamities, storms, fires, and pandemics. A learning 

continuity plan overcomes hindrances to education caused disasters such as the COVID-19 pandemic through 

innovative means of teaching and learning. In an official statement, DepEd emphasized that the LCP is the major 

response and a symbol or proof of commitment in safeguarding the health, safety, and well-being of the learners, 

teachers, and personnel during the COVID-19   

It can be recalled that the Department of Education delayed the opening of classes. This decision was done 

in order to give time for learners and teachers to adjust with the new learning environment. Policies mandated by 

the department are also guided by health experts. In this regard, education continues under the conditions, policies 

and health protocols established by the DOH and the World Health Organization (WHO). In the process of creating 

the LCP, DepEd consulted and worked with its partner institutions which involves K-12 curriculum adjustments, 

alignment of appropriate learning materials, different learning modalities and teacher and parent or guardian 

training for homeschooling. These changes still follow the principles and framework of Sulong EduKalidad and 

Education Futures.  

On June 19, 2020 the Department of Education released DepEd Order No. 12, S.2020 which explains the 

Learning Continuity Plan for S.Y. 2020-2021. The BE-LCP simplifies the K to 12 Curriculum into the Most 

Essential Learning Competencies (MELCs) which are to be delivered or taught in multiple learning modalities and 

platforms. The simplification of the K to 12 Curriculum into the Most Essential Learning Competencies is an 

emergency step to pursue instruction amid challenging circumstances to focus on the most essential learning, and 

to simplify the requirements for distance learning. Furthermore, a Learning Resources and Platforms Committee is 

established to ensure that appropriate learning resources of good quality are made available, and that the necessary 

platforms or technologies such as printed, digital online and offline, television, and radio are efficiently ready for 

the learners and teachers.  
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In the Annex C of D.O. 12, s.2020 which is the Guidelines on the Use of The Most Essential Learning 

Competencies (MELCS), DepEd expounded that the most essential learning competencies do not just respond to 

the COVID-19 pandemic. It is also a long-term response to the sustainable development goal number 4 by building 

resilient educational systems particularly during emergency situations. Hence, this type of learning system can be 

used in circumstances that may limit or hinder traditional classroom settings. DepEd emphasized that MELCs does 

not weaken the standards set by the full K to 12 curriculum guides but serve as one of the guides for teachers as 

they attend to the instructional needs of learners while guaranteeing that curriculum standards are sustained and 

achieved. D.O 12, Annex C. S. 2020 defined essential learning competencies as what the students need, which are 

considered indispensable or crucial in the teaching-learning process to building skills to equip learners for 

subsequent grade levels and subsequently, for lifelong learning.  DepEd cited New Hampshire Department of 

Education (2012) for the characteristics of Essential Learning Competencies. A competency is said to be essential 

if it is aligned with national and/or local standards/ frameworks, connects the content to higher concepts across 

content areas, useful or applicable to real-life situations, an important part of a student’s life when he or she leaves 

school and would not be expected for most students to learn this in settings other than through formal education. 

The Department of Education released the guidelines for the use and administration of GSuite and 

Microsoft 365 for all teachers. This is in consonance with the Department’s aim to improve governance by 

providing tools that promote a culture of collaboration, communication and improve performance tasks. This online 

education package also includes tools for email, productivity and collaboration.  

The Department of Education (2020) recognizes that teachers and learners faced challenges in the 

utilization of its online platforms. That’s why, the INSET last March 15- March 19, 2021 focused on education 

technology and topics on integration and utilization of DepEd Commons, DepEd TV, DepEd Learning Management 

System (DLMS), and Open Educational Resources, among others. The said INSET was aired live through 

Facebook, YouTube, Streamyard platforms. Later on it was uploaded on DepEd Commons and Learning 

Management System (LMS).  

Johnson, et al. (2016) focused on “The  Challenges And Solutions When Using Technologies In The 

Classroom”. In a survey of 764 teachers they established that one of the two strongest predictors of teachers’ 
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technology usage was confidence in achieving instructional goals using technology. Teachers who believe they lack 

training can be willing or hesitant until they consider that they have sufficient competence. Fewer teachers regarded 

the training adequate for the following instructional goals: evaluating student progress (57.6%); integrating 

technology into instruction (55.7%); and designing individual lessons (45.6%). Given limited budgets for 

professional development at the institution level, schools should verify their chosen training focuses on technology 

for student instruction.  

The former study is similar to the present study in the aspect of looking into the struggles of teachers and 

the great need of trainings in order to equip them with what they need particularly in using technology, devising 

lessons, budget constraints and professional development. Teachers were the respondents of both researches. On 

the other hand, the former study was conducted in a traditional classroom set up while the present study is amidst 

the COVID-19 pandemic and distance education. 

Seifert (2017) conducted a study about the “Training The Teachers Of Tomorrow In An Era Of Rapid 

Technological Advancement.” The study aimed to explore the way teacher educators cope with technological-

pedagogical change processes during their teaching and tutoring and adapt the teaching methods to the present age. 

There were 86 educators and 186 pre-service teachers who participated in answering an online questionnaire which 

included quantitative as well as qualitative, open questions. In addition, 11 interviews were conducted. The study 

results showed that despite the pervasive changes that we experience in our environment, methods of teaching and 

learning have not changed considerably. Students also think educators are not giving a genuine effort to lead the 

change that they identify as so important. While preservice teachers and educators agree that facing new 

technological environments is a significant step toward a different educational future, they both feel they are not 

equipped with enough knowledge about essential pedagogical changes and about the skills they will need in order 

to cope with the new reality. 

The former study focused on the teaching and learning methods, technological environment and knowledge 

skills of teachers while the present study focuses on the capabilities of teachers in using modular distance learning. 

Both focuses on the teacher factor and used educators as respondents. 
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 Bhamani, et al (2020) focused on the “Home Learning in Times of COVID: Experiences of Parents.” They 

explained that the COVID-19 pandemic caused a very rough routine among parents who are working since they 

have to ensure their children’s education. Their study explored the experiences of home learning in times of 

COVID-19 through a descriptive qualitative design. The data were collected from parents through Google docs 

using open-ended questions.  Three major themes materialized after the data analysis: impact of COVID on children 

learning; support given by schools; and strategies used by caregivers at home to support learning.  

The former study focused on the experiences of parents while the present study acknowledges the role of 

parents or guardians as home learning facilitators for learners. 

UNICEF (2020) explained in a paper “The Impact of the COVID-19 Crisis on Households in the National 

Capital Region of the Philippines” that data revealed a huge variance in how much time parents spend with their 

children on educational activities.  The low parental involvement is caused by lack of awareness on how to support 

children who are learning from home. Parental involvement has a positive impact towards child learning and as 

classes shift towards distance learning parental support is even more important for student learning. Moreover, 

parents still tried to guide their children in studying even if they themselves are illiterate or cannot read the language 

the child is studying. Hence, schools must provide assistance and tips to parents too.  

The Department of Education (2020) explained in the D.O 18, 2020 the Policy Guidelines for the 

Provision of Learning Resources in the Implementation of the Basic Education Learning Continuity Plan. It 

also gives the guidelines on the release, utilization and liquidation of support funds for the printing and delivery of 

self-learning modules and other learning resources. This is in accordance to the 1987 Constitution which upholds 

the right of all citizens to quality education at all levels, and shall take appropriate steps to make such education 

accessible to all. The DepEd memorandum clearly stated that funds were allocated for the reproduction of SLMS 

and other learning resources. In addition, schools may use their MOOE allocations. It is the SDOs responsibility to 

regulate the most efficient, effective and economical mode of printing and delivery of learning resources subject to 

compliance to RA 9184 or the Government Procurement Reform Act. 

 Lapada, et al. (2020) delved into the “Teachers’ Covid-19 Awareness, Distance Learning Education 

Experiences and Perceptions towards Institutional Readiness and Challenges.” They explored the teachers’ 
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awareness about the COVID-19 pandemic and their opinion on their respective schools’ readiness, as well as their 

response to the challenges of conducting distance learning education in the Philippines. The researchers used a 

questionnaire and conducted data gathering through Google forms. On the other hand, the length of teaching 

experience and specialization is very strongly correlated to readiness to distance learning education. In contrast, 

teachers’ gender, length of teaching experience, and geographic location have significant differences with their 

readiness to distance learning education. The former study can be used as a basis for further research principally in 

making institutional plans to better understand the status of their teachers and educational organizations, and 

schools’ readiness to teach and learn through distance learning approach. 

The former study looked into the length of teaching experience, specialization, teachers’ gender, length of 

teaching experience, and geographic location and the readiness of the teachers in the new normal. On the other 

hand, the present study looked into these factors in relation to the capabilities of teachers in using modular distance 

learning in Science.   

Instructional Capability 

In a publication at the UNESCO United Nations Educational Scientific and Cultural Organization, 

Staver (2007) pointed out that teaching Science in schools have three purposes namely: preparation of students for 

higher Science, preparation as part of the workforce, occupation or other careers and preparation in order to become 

more scientifically literate citizens.   

These purposes varies extensively across countries and cultures but nonetheless it is essential to have a 

comprehensive education in Science that stresses it as both a way of knowing and a body of knowledge. 

Furthermore, it also important to note the use of scientific inquiry with scientific knowledge. 

The K to 12 Science curriculum in the Philippines aims to develop scientific literacy among learners. This 

will prepare the students to become knowledgeable and participative citizens who are adept to make judgments and 

decisions concerning applications or uses of scientific knowledge in social, health, or environmental situations.  

The importance place of science and technology in our daily loves is established and recognized. The K to 

12 Science curriculum incorporates Science and Technology in the social, economic, personal and ethical facets of 

life. It is strongly linked to our indigenous technology in order to preserve our country’s cultural heritage. The K to 

12 Science curriculum offers learners with a range of competencies significant in the world of work and in a 
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knowledge-based society. According to the curriculum guide, it is designed around the three domains of learning 

science: understanding and applying scientific knowledge in local setting as well as global context whenever 

possible, performing scientific processes and skills, and developing and demonstrating scientific attitudes and 

values. Many approaches are used in order to acquire these domains such as:  multi/interdisciplinary approach, 

science-technology-society approach, contextual learning, problem/issue-based learning, and inquiry-based 

approach which are based on established an trusted educational pedagogies like constructivism, social cognition 

learning model, learning style theory, and brain-based learning.  

 In totality, being learner-centered, inquiry-based and utilization of evidences character the K to 12 

Science curriculum.  

Teaching the concepts and skills in Life Sciences, Physics, Chemistry, and Earth Sciences are done in a 

spiral progression.  This paves the way to a deeper understanding of the core concepts of the subject. The integration 

across science topics and other disciplines are perceived to lead to a more meaningful and efficient understanding 

of concepts and its application or connection to real-life situations. The competencies in the Science curriculum are 

as follows:  

With the preceding concepts in the elementary level, learners are expected to be equipped with the necessary 

competencies that will enable them in understanding more complex concepts in the Junior High School. Based from 

the curriculum guide the learning competencies in the Junior High School are the following: 

At the end of Grade 7, learners distinguishes mixtures from substances through semi-guided investigations. 

Importance of air testing during investigations, using a microscope when observing very small organisms and 

structures, biological organizations of living things, populations and communities which interact with non-living 

things in ecosystems, motion of objects in terms of distance and speed, using representations in forms of tables, 

graphs, charts, and equations, forms of energy travel that through different mediums, what makes up the Philippines 

as a whole and the resources found in the archipelago, occurrence of breezes, monsoons, and ITCZ, and how these 

weather systems affect people, changes in seasons and the occurrence of eclipse are also important concepts that 

are learned in Science 7.  

On the next grade level, Grade 8, learners study the factors that affect the motion of an object based on the 

Laws of Motion, concept of work as used in science and in layman’s language,  factors that affect the transfer of 
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energy,  active faults and earthquakes, formation of tropical cyclones from warm ocean waters, other members of 

the solar system, behavior of matter in terms of the particles it is made of, ingredients in food and medical products, 

reproduction as a process of cell division resulting in growth of organisms,  process of digestion as studied in the 

lower grades, emphasis on proper nutrition for overall wellness and participation in activities that protect and 

conserve economically important species used for food are the concepts that are highlighted in Grade 8 Science.  

At the end of Grade 9, learners are expected to have gained a a deeper understanding of the digestive, 

respiratory, and circulatory systems to promote overall health, technologies that introduce desired traits in 

economically important plants and animals, formation of new materials when atoms are rearranged, wide variety 

of useful, volcanoes and harnessing energy from it, climatic phenomena that occur on a global scale,  constellations 

and  make predictions about the outcomes of interactions among objects in real life applying the laws of 

conservation of energy and momentum.  

Lastly at the end of Grade 10, occurrence of volcanoes and earthquakes and plate boundaries, safeguarding 

safety and reducing damage during earthquakes, tsunamis, and volcanic eruptions,  factors affecting the balance 

and stability of an object, situations in which energy is harnessed for human use, complete study on the excretory 

and reproductive systems,  genetic information from parents to offspring, relationship of the diversity of species in 

the probability of adaptation and survival in changing environments,  importance of controlling the conditions under 

which a chemical reaction occurs, cell and tissues such as water, a few kinds of ions, and biomolecules that may 

also be found in the food that people consume are the most important concepts in Science 10. 

Dunton & Co (2018) conducted a study on the “Spiral Progression Approach in Teaching Science and 

the Performance of Learners in District I, Capiz.”  They explained that the spiral progression approach is used 

in teaching of Science. This Spiral Progression Approach in curriculum is based from Jerome Bruner’s Spiral 

curriculum model. Bruner emphasized that teaching should always lead to enhancing cognitive development. The 

spiral progression approach is based on the concept of exposing learners a wide variety of concepts, topics and 

disciplines until the learners reach mastery because they were able to study the lessons over and over again while 

deepening the complexity.  

Dunton & Co (2018) determined the relationship of the implementation of the spiral progression approach 

(SPA) in teaching science and the students’ performance. Results revealed that respondents are 21-30 years old, 
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females, specializing in integrated science, with Bachelor’s Degree, 1-10 years service, and holding Teacher I 

positions. They found out that teachers’ extent of implementation of the spiral progression approach in teaching 

science is ‘fair’; however, in terms of technical support as to monitoring, mentoring, and motivating, the 

implementation is “poor”; while in terms of school facilities and level of readiness as to extent of knowledge and 

trainings, the implementation is “fair”. On the other hand, the academic performance of the students in Science 

from grades 7, 8, 9, and 10 in the different schools is, in general, very satisfactory. They also identified 

unavailability of teaching guide and learning modules, the implementation of the said program being not well-

planned, lack of qualified teachers, incompetency of teachers due to the lack of academic conferences and seminar-

workshops, and not enough time spent for teachers’ training as the major challenges in teaching Science.  

The former study focused on the spiral progression approach in teaching Science wherein this is an 

important aspect of instructional quality that must be seen even in modular distance learning which is the focus of 

the present study. On the other hand, the former study was done in a traditional classroom setting while the present 

study is being undertaken amidst the COVID-19 pandemic.  

Sakib & Obra (2019)conducted a study about the ” Teachers’ Preparedness in Teaching K to 12 Science 

Curriculum.” This study investigated the preparedness of teachers in teaching K to 12 Secondary Science 

Curriculum (SSC) through finding out their extent of understanding on K to 12 SSC in terms of instructional 

contents integrated with science process skills/competencies, curriculum design, and teaching and learning 

approaches; the challenges encountered by teachers as to the curriculum, instructional methods, instructional 

materials, learning environment, and assessment/evaluation of learning; the extent of support of school head to 

teachers in teaching K to 12 SSC on the aspects of supervision, professional training and monitoring and evaluation. 

The researcher made a Science Teachers Preparedness Survey (STPS) Questionnaire in gathering data from 62 

totally enumerated respondents in a schools division. They found out that at classroom level, science teachers have 

substantial understanding on what (content) to teach to their students and how (pedagogy) to teach them. However, 

some found it quite hard teaching some physical sciences related competencies involving abstract concepts and 

mathematical calculations. Enhancements are still needed in initiating and encouraging teachers in showcasing best 

practices, consulting with their teachers on the requisition of materials, and in providing technical assistance to 

teachers on teaching-learning process. In addition, despite the nationwide full implementation of K to 12 programs, 
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teachers have seen the need for improvement on the following, aside from what has been discussed above and call 

for appropriate interventions: teachers’ attitude in the delivery of the service; allotment for mentoring time between 

expert teachers to novice teachers; teachers’ readiness before getting into the classroom; providing science teachers 

with scholarship grants to pursue their post graduate studies; and school heads’ conduct of classroom observation. 

Hence, teachers must be continuously provided with enhancement trainings on the least understood contents and 

providing or consulting them in the requisition of instructional materials. Hence, they recommended that teachers 

must be continuously provided with enhancement trainings on the least understood contents and providing or 

consulting them in the requisition of instructional materials. 

 This study is similar to present study in terms of the focus on teachers’ preparedness, research design, 

respondents and instruments used. On the contrary, the present research focuses on the competencies that are 

prescribed for education during the COVID-19 pandemic while Sakib and Obra’s study was conducted prior to the 

pandemic. Nevertheless, both of the studies’ scope is the Science curriculum.  

Yambi (2018) explained in a journal the “Assessment and Evaluation in Education” that assessment and 

evaluation are two different concepts with a number of differences between them starting from the objectives and 

focus. According to the Webster Dictionary (2017), assessment means appraisal while evaluation is estimation or 

determining the value of something. These two are used in the field of education very often to test the quality of 

teaching and learning processes. Yambi (2018) cited Brown, (1990) who established that assessment refers to a 

related series of measures used to determine a complex attribute of an individual or group of individuals. 

Assessment also deals with gathering and interpreting information about student level of attainment of learning 

goals. It is also used to identify individual student weaknesses and strengths so that teachers can provide the 

necessary interventions. It provides feedback on the effectiveness of instruction and gives students a measure of 

their progress. As Brown (1990) explained, assessment is a process that includes four basic component which are: 

measuring improvement over time, motivating students to study, evaluating the teaching methods and ranking the 

students' capabilities in relation to the whole group evaluation. He also quoted Wiesnerová (2012) who explained  

that teachers spend a lot of time for assessment because without assessment the teacher can provide feedback neither 
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to the students nor to himself. It is a general term which includes all methods used to gather information about 

learners’ knowledge, ability, understanding, attitudes, and motivation. 

On the other hand, Yambi cited Weir & Roberts (1994) who explained that evaluation is determining the 

value of something. In education, it deals with measuring or observing the process to judge it or to determine it for 

its value by comparing it to others or some kind of a standard. Grades is the main focus of evaluation. It is a final 

process that is determined to understand the quality of learning.  Furthermore, Yambi quoted Howard & Donaghue 

(2015) who elaborated that evaluation is equating a student's achievement with other students or with a set of 

standards. As Yambi mentioned Kizlik (2010) pointed out that evaluation has five basic components which are: 

articulating the purpose of the educational system, identifying and collecting relevant information, having ideas 

that are valuable and useful to learners in their lives and professions, analyzing and interpreting information for 

learners and classroom management or classroom decision making. These are all critical elements of evaluation. 

Assessment and evaluation are indispensable elements in the learning process because they are useful for 

gathering data/information needed into various interests. It can help to make decision about the content and methods 

of instruction, to help communicate what is important, and to assign grades. Both of it are relevant especially at the 

current educational system due to the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Garcia & Al-Safadi (2014) conducted a study about “Intervention Strategies for the Improvement of 

Students’ Academic Performance in Data Structure Course.” The study used the descriptive method, formal 

assessment which is the actual grades of the students, and informal interviews among instructors. They described 

intervention strategies as systematic instructions to promote progress in an area where there is a need for it. In 

teaching and learning, these are designed in order to performance of students which have specific and measurable 

objectives.  The purpose of intervention strategies is to identify all factors that needs improvement in terms of 

students’ performance. In their study, they found out that intervention strategies are excellent assistance to boost 

the academic performance of students in Data Structure course.  Data revealed in the study suggested intervention 

strategies help students to improve the students’ academic performance in the course as well as strengthen the 

strategy that any undergraduate program in computing and information technology regardless of which country. 
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The former and present studies are both descriptive method.  The former study focused on intervention 

strategies that students use in improving their academic performance while the present study focused on the 

capabilities of teachers in order to come up with a training design. 

Furthermore, Villareal (2013) conducted a study on the “The Effectiveness of Intervention Materials in 

Improving Learners’ Competence in G7 Students in  Biology.” She used a single group with pre-test and a 

post-test design. In this design, the experimental group is exposed to the intervention materials that used scaffold. 

The study was conducted in Calamba National High School. It utilized forty 30 students of Grade 7 Newton and 

forty students of Grade 7 Galilei of the school year 2013-2014 for Second Grading Period-Biology. The score of 

each group was collected and their weighted mean was computed. The means of each group were compared using 

t test. The data were collected using the pre-test and post-test of the two groups (experimental and control 

group).The experimental group was exposed to the intervention materials. The scores of pretest and posttest were 

collected and were analyzed. 

The former study focused on intervention strategies which is important in ensuring instructional capability. 

Instructional capability is one of the areas the present study is looking into. On the other hand, the former study 

has an experimental group while the present study did not use this kind of research method.  

Villareal also quoted Barredo (2010) who explained that intervention materials help teachers provide the 

students the needed support to make progress. It increases and deepen the learners’ skills, knowledge and 

understanding from concrete science to what is abstract. It offers the students the opportunities and ways to explore 

their understanding and make sense of new scientific ideas. In her study, the results show that the null hypothesis 

that the intervention material is not effective in improving the students’ competence is rejected because based on 

the result; the weighted mean shows that the mean of experimental group is higher compared to the control group.  

This means intervention materials that used scaffolding technique is an effective way of improving students’ 

competence in Biology. 

 Intervention strategies in the form of activities are vital especially in the current set up of the Philippine 

educational system because of the COVID-19 pandemic. Since learners are going to engage in modular distance 

learning, several challenges may arise in terms of learning and assessment. Therefore, teachers are expected to 

conduct intervention strategies in forms of activities suitable for their learners.  
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Dancy, et al. (2014) delved into the “Assessment of Teaching Effectiveness.” In their study, 72 physics 

instructors were asked to describe how they and their institutions assess teaching effectiveness. Results suggest that 

institutions normally depend most or all of their assessment of teaching effectiveness on student evaluations of 

teaching while instructors interpret their assessment of teaching effectiveness on student exam performance and 

nonsystematic formative assessments. Few institutions and instructors use assessment practices suggested by the 

research literature. In general, instructors are much more positive about the methods they use to evaluate their 

teaching than the methods their institutions use to evaluate their teaching. The researchers suggested that instructors 

and institutions could benefit from broadening the assessment sources they use to evaluate teaching effectiveness 

through increased use of standardized measures based on student learning and greater reliance on systematic 

formative assessment.  

The former study is different from the present study in terms of focus. The present study is assessing the 

knowledge and skills of the teachers in using modular distance learning while the former focuses on teachers’ 

effectiveness in which the bases are the students’ performance. On the other hand, both used teachers as the 

respondents.  

Synthesis of the State of the Art 

Based from the gathered related studies, the researcher found significant studies about education during the 

COVID-19 pandemic, teachers’ professional background, modular distance learning, Basic Education Learning 

Continuity Plan and Instructional Capability. As a whole, the studies about modular distance learning and the Basic 

Education Learning Continuity Plan encompasses the technological, technical, management and logistical 

capabilities of a teacher.  

Studies about the Coronavirus’ Impact in the Educational System involved: Onyema, et.al. (2020) 

investigated the “Impact of Coronavirus Pandemic on Education”; Di Pietro, et.al.  (2020) conducted a research 

about the “The Likely Impact Of COVID-19 On Education: Reflections Based On The Existing Literature And 

Recent International Datasets.”; Lapada, et.al.  (2020) studied the “Teachers’ Covid-19 Awareness, Distance 

Learning Education Experiences and Perceptions towards Institutional Readiness and Challenges”. 
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Studies about the Teachers' Professional Background included: Nag (2017) conducted a study about 

“Teachers as Learners: Impacts of Graduate Teachers Education Programs’ Features On In-Service Teachers’ 

Practices”; Tucker & Fushell (2013) focused on the “Graduate Programs in Education: Impact on Teachers’ 

Careers”; Bueno, D. (2017) has undertaken “Ascertaining the Curriculum Relevance of the Graduate School 

through Tracer Study in a Philippine Private Higher Education Institution”;  Peniero & Noderama (2020) studied 

about “Looking into In-Service Training for Teachers in the Philippines: Are They Gearing towards Education 

4.0?” ; Pilo, et.al.  (2012) focused on the “Science Education and Teachers’ Training: Research in Partnership”;  

Graham, et.al.  (2020) conducted a study about “Do teachers’ years of experience make a difference in the quality 

of teaching?  

Studies about Modular Distance Learning encompassed: Yazon (2020) delved into the “Validation and 

Effectiveness of Module in Assessment of Students Learning”; Ali, et.al. (2010) conducted a study on 

“Effectiveness of Modular Teaching in Biology at Secondary Level”; Sadiq & Zamir (2014) researched about the 

“Effectiveness of Modular Approach in Teaching at University Level”;  Khalil, et.al. (2010) focused on “The Use 

of Self-learning Modules to Facilitate Learning of Basic Science Concepts in an Integrated Medical Curriculum.” 

Alipio (2020) has undertaken a study about “Education during COVID-19 era: Are learners in a less-economically 

developed country ready for e-learning?”  

Studies related to the Basic Education the Learning Continuity Plan (LCP)involved: Johnson, et.al.  2016) 

focused on “The  Challenges And Solutions When Using Technologies In The Classroom”; Seifert (2017) 

conducted a study about the “Training The Teachers Of Tomorrow In An Era Of Rapid Technological 

Advancement”; Bhamani, et.al.   (2020) delved on the “Home Learning in Times of COVID: Experiences of 

Parents”;  Lapada, et.al.  (2020) researched about the “Teachers’ Covid-19 Awareness, Distance Learning 

Education Experiences and Perceptions towards Institutional Readiness and Challenges”  

Lastly, studies that includes the Instructional Capability encompassed: Dunton and Co (2018) focused on 

the “Spiral Progression Approach in Teaching Science and the Performance of Learners in District I, Capiz”; Sakib 

and Obra (2019) conducted a study about the ” Teachers’ Preparedness in Teaching K to 12 Science Curriculum”;    

Garcia & Al-Safadi (2014) researched about “Intervention Strategies for the Improvement of Students’ Academic 
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Performance in Data Structure Course”; Villareal (2013) delved on the “The Effectiveness of Intervention 

Materials in Improving Learners’ Competence in G7 Students in  Biology.” Lastly, Dancy, et. al. (2014) studied 

the “Assessment of Teaching Effectiveness.”  

Gap Bridged by the Study 

Based from the aforementioned studies, there is no conducted research on Teachers’ Capabilities in Using 

Modular Distance in Science during the COVID-19 Pandemic. Although there were studies about Teaching 

Science, Modular Learning or Distance Learning and Education during the COVID-19 Pandemic, the studies do 

not have the specific contention of the present research objectives. Thus, this is a gap that this study would like to 

bridge. 

The Theoretical Framework 

The theoretical framework of this study revolved on the teachers’ capabilities in using modular distance 

learning as teaching and learning modality in Science during COVID-19 pandemic in the Schools of San Andres 

District and San Narciso. The innermost circle of the paradigm shows the title of the study. On the first level is the 

Science teachers’ professional background; the second level is the Capabilities of Teachers in terms of: 

Technological, Technical, Instructional, Management and Logistical aspects ; the third level is for the proposed 

training design for Science teachers based from the findings of the study.  

This study will be anchored and supported by the following theories: Programmed Instruction (based 

from the Operant Conditioning by B.F. Skinner, 1954), Learning by Doing (John Dewey, 1938), Kelly’s Personal 

Construct Theory (1955), the Spiral Curriculum (Jerome Bruner, 1960) and the Researcher’s Theory.  

Programed Instruction 

Molenda (2008) explained that Programmed Instruction is based on B.F Skinner's "operant conditioning.” This 

theory states that learning is change in behavior and this behavior can be conditioned by rewarding the right-

stimulus response patterns. The principles of operant conditioning were applied by B.F Skinner. 
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In 1954, he developed a mechanical device which was later called as teaching machines. These teaching 

machines are said  to have its content arranged in small steps or frames of information which are simple to complex. 

B.F. Skinner made sure that the learner is required to make a response before going to the next level. Reinforcement 

is seen vital whenever the learner gets the correct answer. The teaching machine also makes sure that users could 

not peek ahead at the correct answers. Learners can only see the correct response after giving their own response. 

The learner covers his or her answer with a transparent cover while revealing the correct answer.  

Wiley & Sons (2007) highlighted that programmed learning has been hailed as allowing truly individualized 

instruction permitting students to progress at their own pace. It also shows how to teach complex tasks by breaking 

down them into small, teachable segments. After the teaching machines were made, programmed texts and 

workbooks also followed. Sadiq & Zamir (2014) explained that learning through module is a self - taking in bundle 

managing one particular topic or unit. 

Looking at the aforementioned theory and concept proposed by B.F. Skinner, we can deduce that modules 

have the same goals. Learners study within their preferred setting and can be completed at their own pace. This is 

the current learning modality adopted in San Andres and San Narciso District. Teachers have the responsibility to 

reinforce learners’ achievements so that their interest will be sustained until they finish the whole learning module. 

Modules also have answer keys in which the learners can consult after accomplishing a certain learning task. 

Learning by Doing 

Guido (2014) pointed out that modular instruction is anchored on the psychological principle of learning 

by doing because the learner works by independently. After completing a certain task, the learner verifies the 

correctness of his answers by comparing it with the correct one that’s provide din the module. It also provides the 

students a way wherein the student can get an immediate feedback.  

John Dewey is the main proponent of learning by doing (Williams, 2017) and stressed out the thought that 

schools and classrooms should offer or represent real life situations hence allowing learners to participate and 

accomplish learning activities relative to a variety of social settings. Ord (2012) cited that learning by doing or 

experiential learning as proposed by John Dewy is based on three assumptions. These assumptions are: learning is 
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acquired best from active participation in a learning experience; knowledge has to be discovered by the learner in 

order to have a significant meaning or cause a change in behavior; and setting own learning objectives to accomplish 

in a certain time frame results to a high level of learner’s commitment to learning.  

In the current situation during the new normal, learners are now encouraged to learn through their own 

discovery by doing the learning tasks independently. The challenge is how will the teachers facilitate, guide and 

assess the learners in a distance. In addition, the teachers’ strategies in delivering instruction and providing 

assessment tools will greatly affect the learners’ performances while learning at home.  

Kelly’s Personal Construct Theory 

Gatt (2003) elaborated that of constructivism believes in the necessity for every human being to put together 

thoughts, interpretations and explanations that are personal to themselves in making sense of his/her experiences 

and situations. George Kelly (1955) is one of the many psychologists whose theory is considered to be within the 

constructivist approach. The focus of Kelly’s theory is the individual, how unique the person’s construction of the 

world is and the different construction systems each person develops in the process of making sense of situations. 

Moreover, he asserts that a constructs his or her own knowledge continuously as he or she is trying to make sense 

of the world around him or her.  Experiences develop a person’s constructs about how things work and his 

interpretation of situations. 

Personal construct theory regards the individual as a ‘scientist’ who is interpreting situations, building 

hypotheses about them, and then testing them against experiences all the time. Learners are considered to develop 

constructions about concepts which they encounter in everyday life as part of the process of trying to make sense 

of things around them.  

Aside from the learners being regarded as individuals who develop constructions about concepts, similarly 

teachers undergo the same situation in the new normal. Individually, teachers had to adjust and cope up with the 

new challenges and changes of their profession. Abruptly, they had to answer to the educational needs while also 

trying to remain safe from COVID-19 pandemic. Hence, they can individually assess their capabilities regarding 

the necessary knowledge and skills for the new normal. 
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The Spiral Curriculum 

Clark (2010) quoted Jerome Bruner (1960) who proposed the spiral curriculum. The spiral curriculum or 

spiral progression in the curriculum is followed in the framework of teaching Science wherein the concepts are 

taught from simple to complex as the learner steps to the next grade level.  Jerome Bruner suggested that each 

child’s intellectual ability develops in stages. Hence it is essential to learn the underlying principles of different 

concepts or the structure of ideas   rather than to simply memorize their related facts and data. He supported learning 

through discovery or inquiry, and gave importance on learning the basic concepts first at an early age. For Bruner, 

revisiting the learned ideas and expounding one’s knowledge from there fosters complete understanding of concepts 

and relevant relationships.  As Resurrecion and Adanza (2015) simply explained it allows the learners into an 

extensive range of ideas, concepts, topics and disciplines, until they reach mastery and understanding of complexity.  

Science teaching is anchored on the Spiral Curriculum. From basic to complex lessons, learners benefit very 

much from face to face classes. However, in modular distance learning, learners can no longer enjoy the perks of a 

fact to face Science class which is now a challenge especially for teachers as to how will they devise instruction in 

a progressive manner without compromising the content and still achieving the educational goals of the subject. 

Researcher’s Theory. Based on the aforementioned theories, the researcher‘s theory was made: 

determining teachers’ capabilities in using modular distance learning as teaching and learning modality in Science 

during COVID-19 pandemic in the Schools of San Andres District and San Narciso will help greatly in delivering 

quality education during this trying times of the pandemic. 
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The Conceptual Framework 

The conceptual framework of the present research shows each variable which are broken down into more 

specific variables as seen in Figure 3. 

The Input provided the study with the relevant data which are useful to answer the specific questions of the study. 

The input consists of the Legal Bases namely: 1987 Constitution of the Republic of the Philippines, the  Universal 

Declaration of Human Rights, WHO Directives, Republic Act No. 9155, DepEd Order No. 12, S. 2020, Republic 

Act No. 10533, DepEd’s Mission and Vision, BESRA’s School First Initiative, Education for All and Sustainable 

Development Goals, COVID-19 Issuances, relevant theories, pertinent literature and studies, the respondents’ 

assessment, instrument used and statistical tools. 

 The Process is referred to as the transfer or transformation function. This includes all the needed 

activities employed in determining the teachers’ capabilities in using modular distance learning as a teaching and 

learning modality in teaching Science. The process includes: profiling the professional background of the science teachers in 

schools of San Andres and San Narciso district in terms of highest educational attainment length of service, trainings and seminars 

attended, number of years in teaching science ; assessing the capabilities of science teachers related to using modular distance learning modality 

in terms of technological capability, technical capability, instructional capability, management capability and logistical capability; finding the 

difference in the capabilities of teachers in using modular distance learning modality in teaching science based on their professional backgrounds; 

finding out the significant agreement on the rank orders of the capabilities in using modular distance learning modality in teaching science; and 

coming up with the training design based from the results of the study. 

The Output is the Training Design to Improve the Teachers’ Capabilities in Using the Modular Distance in 

Science During the COVID-19 Pandemic. 
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CHAPTER 3 

Research Design and Methodology 

This chapter presents, describes, and analyzes the research design, research process, respondents of the 

study, study procedure, research instrument and statistical tools to be used.  

Research Design  

To be able to meet the objectives of the study, the researcher used descriptive-evaluative- inferential 

methods of research. Total enumeration of Science teachers and school heads was used in selecting the respondents 

of the study. If necessary, interviews were included to gather information that will help in the preparation of the 

assessment tools and to describe the locale of the study. Research was conducted to equip the researcher the 

knowledge that she needed to attain the desired goal. However, everything was done following health protocols as 

mandated by the IATF due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Reputable online sources such as published studies, 

journals and books were also included. This study determined the teachers’ capabilities in using modular distance 

learning as the teaching and learning modality during the COVID-19 pandemic.  

Sampling Technique  

Total enumeration of Science teachers and school heads was employed in choosing the respondents in San 

Andres District and San Narciso. This was the safest choice considering the COVID-19 pandemic.  

 

Respondents of the Study  

Total enumeration of Science teachers and school heads was used in San Andres District and San Narciso 

District, Division of Quezon as the venue of the study. Only Science teachers from secondary schools were chosen 

as respondents of the study. There were 20 Science teachers in San Andres District and 12 Science teachers in San 

Francisco District. In addition, there were 2 school heads in San Andres District and 5 school heads in San Narciso 

District. The distribution of the respondents were seen on Table 1.  
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Table 1 

Distribution of the Respondents  

 

Teachers School Heads Total 

F % f % f % 

SAN ANDRES DISTRICT 20 51 2 5 22 56 

SAN NARCISO DISTRICT 12 31 5 13 17 44 

Total 32 82 7 18 39 100 

 

Instrument Used  

A researcher-made questionnaire was used to determine the teachers’ capabilities in using modular distance 

learning in Science during the COVID-19 Pandemic. Part I of the questionnaire dealt on the assessment of the 

professional backgrounds of the Science teachers and school heads; and Part II dealt with the teachers’ capabilities 

in terms of technological, technical, instructional, management and logistical aspects. 

To conduct the survey, the researcher sought the permission from the Schools Division Superintendent to 

administer the instruments in the schools in the San Andres district and San Narciso District. 

Utilization of the internet was also included to complete the study.  

Data Gathering Procedure  

The questionnaire was used by the researcher as the tool in determining the respondents’ perception about 

the research problem. Sample questionnaires from previous studies were used as pattern in this study.  

Instrumentation  

The main gathering tool of this research was a researcher-made survey questionnaire to determine the 

teachers’ capabilities in using modular distance learning in Science during the COVID-19 pandemic. The 

questionnaires was made feasible through the insights of the researcher from the review of related literatures and 

studies. It was formulated by extensive consultations with the researcher‘s thesis adviser and the Dean of the School 

of Graduate Studies.  
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Research Instrument  

Preparation of Questionnaire. The questionnaire was used as the main instrument for gathering the needed 

data for the investigation. Other questions were adapted and patterned from the gathered ideas of other researchers’ 

studies.  

The formulation and validation of the instrument underwent the following stages – planning, unity of items, 

submission to a set of jurors, revision, modification, final printing, and administration of questionnaire for a dry 

run.  

In the planning stage, the researcher determined the components of the instrument.  

Validation of the Questionnaire. The instrument underwent validation. However, it was first shown to the 

adviser for suggestions and approval. 

In testing the reliability and validity of the instrument,  

Standard deviation will be determined by the following formula:  

S = sum of the high sixth- sum of the low sixth 

Half the number of cases 

Data Gathering Procedure. The researcher sought the permission of the Public Schools District Supervisor 

and principal of the different secondary schools included in the study to allow her to administer the questionnaires.  

Upon approval, she approached the respondents and requested them to answer the questionnaires. Likewise, 

she sought their assistance in distributing and retrieving the same.  

Table of Specification  

In this part, a comprehensive guide to the researcher and the respondents was formulated to get important 

data to be used in the study of teachers’ capabilities in using modular distance learning in Science during the 

COVID-19 pandemic. Hence, the evaluation of the problem of the study was done methodically. The survey 

questionnaires for the secondary teachers were composed of 54 items as shown in Table 2. 
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Table 2 

Table of Specifications 

CONTENT NO. OF 

ITEMS 

ITEM 

PLACEME

NT 

% 

Part I. Professional background of the Science teachers 

in Schools of San Andres District and San 

Narciso District 

 

4 

 

1-4 

 

9.090 

Part II. Capabilities related to using modular distance 

learning modality of the science teachers.  

2.1 Technological Capability 

2.2 Technical Capability 

2.3 Instructional Capability 

2.4 Management Capability  

2.5 Logistical Capability 

 

 

 

10 

10 

10 

   10 

   10 

 

 

 

5-14 

15-24 

25-34 

35-44 

45-54 

 

 

 

18.51 

18.51 

18.51 

18.51 

18.51 

Total 54  100 

 

Finalization of the Research Instrument  

After the dry-run, final copies of the questionnaires was distributed to the respondents in San Andres District 

and San Narciso District. The questionnaire was personally distributed by the researcher to be sure that the 

instrument was given to the target respondents. Online platforms such as the Google was also utilized in the 

completion of the questionnaire.  

Retrieval of the Questionnaires  

After a couple of days waiting for the questionnaires to be accomplished by the respondents, these were 

retrieved one hundred percent from the teachers and school heads.  

Study Procedure. A Study Procedure and Time Budget was constructed to guide the process or flow of the 

research. This is shown in Figure 4.  

It can be seen that the process included:  

1. Formulating the title  

2. Preparing Chapter 1  

3. Gathering Related Literature and Studies  
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4. Presenting Chapter 3  

5. Title Proposal Defense  

6. Reviewing Chapter 1-3  

7. Gathering Data  

8. Retrieving Data  

9. Tabulating and Interpreting of Data  

10. Submitting for Pre-Oral Defense  

11. Pre-Oral Defense  

12. Revising Manuscript  

13. Submitting for Final Oral Defense  

14. Final Oral Defense  

15. Reviewing Manuscript  

16. Submitting Final Draft  

17. Submitting Manuscript to CHED  

18. Disseminating Findings  

19. Publishing the papers 
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School Year 2020-2021  2021 

ACTIVITIES JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUNE JULY AUGUS

T 

1. Formulating the title          

2. Preparing Chapter 1          

3. Gathering Related 

Literature and Studies  

        

4. Presenting Chapter 3          

5. Title Proposal Defense          

6. Reviewing Chapter 1-3          

7. Gathering Data          

8. Retrieving Data          

9. Tabulating and Interpreting 

of Data 

        

10. Submitting for Pre-Oral 

Defense  

        

11. Pre-Oral Defense         

12. Revising Manuscript          

13. Submitting for Final Oral 

Defense  

        

14. Final Oral Defense          

15. Reviewing Manuscript          

16. Submitting Final Draft          

17. Submitting Manuscript to 

CHED  

        

18. Disseminating Findings          

19. Publishing the papers          

 

Figure 4  

Gantt Chart of the Research Procedure 

Data Analysis  

The result of the study will be carefully tallied and tabulated. The frequencies and percentages of the 

responses to each question in part I and part II will be carefully recorded.  

 

The Statistical Treatment of the Data  

 Frequency count and percentage were used to determine the professional profile of the respondents.  

Weighted mean and rank was used to determine the capabilities of teacher’s in using modular distance 

learning.  
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Chi-Square. This was used to determine the significant difference in the teacher’s capabilities in using modular 

distance learning modality in teaching Science due to their professional background. 

 

Where:c=Degrees of freedom 

   O=Observed value(s) 

 E=Expected value(s) 

 

 

Kendall Coefficient of Concordance W To determine the significant agreement on the rank order of the 

capabilities in using modular distance learning modality in teaching Science in the aforementioned aspects of the 

respondents. The Kendall Coefficient of Concordance W will be used using the following formula (Seigel, 1988). 

 

Where:  

S = the summation of the deviation from the mean difference  

K = number of group of respondents  

N = number of cases  

= constant  

The significance level was set at 0.05. 
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CHAPTER 4  

This chapter mainly focuses on the presentation, analysis and interpretation of the data which were obtained 

through the questionnaire issued to the respondents. The results of the investigation were tallied, tabulated, 

computed, visualized in graphs, and statistically analyzed to come up with logical conclusions and 

recommendations. 

 The presentation and analysis of the data were presented in accordance to the objectives of this study, 

namely: 

1. The professional background of the Science teachers in San Andres District and San Narciso District, in terms of: 

1.1. Highest Educational Attainment, 

1.2. Length of service 

1.3. Trainings and seminars Attended 

1.4. Number of years in teaching Science 

2. The capabilities of the Science teachers in using modular distance learning terms of: 

2.1. Instructional Capability 

2.2. Technological Capability 

2.4   Technical Capability 

2.4 Management Capability 

2.5 Logistical Capability 

2. The significant difference between the two groups of respondents on teachers’ capabilities in using modular distance learning along the 

different aspects.  

3 The significant difference in the teachers’ capabilities in using modular distance learning due to their professional background.  

4 The virtual training design (webinar) that can be formulated based from the findings of the study. 
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The Professional Background of the Science Teachers  

in San Andres District and San Narciso District 

 

This study sought to identify the professional background of the secondary school teachers in terms of 

highest educational attainment, length of service, trainings and seminars attended, and number of years in teaching science. 

 The Professional Attributes of the Secondary School Teachers and School Heads of San Andres District and 

San Narciso District was presented in Tables 3 to 6 and Figures 5 to 8 respectively.  

 Highest Educational Attainment. Presented in Table 3 and Figure 5 is the highest educational attainment 

of the secondary school teachers and school heads in San Andres District and San Narciso District.  

Table 3 Highest Educational Attainment 

    Teachers School 

Heads 

Total 

 

San 

Andres 

 

  F % f % f % 

Bachelor’s Degree 10 45 0 0 10 45 

Master’s Degree 2 9 1 5 3 14 

Master’s Degree with 

units 

8 36 0 0 8 36 

Doctorate Degree 0 0 1 5 1 5 

Total 20 91 2 9 22 100 

San 

Narciso 

 

Bachelor’s Degree 6 35 0 0 6 35 

Master’s Degree 1 6 4 24 5 29 

Master’s Degree with 

units 

5 29 0 0 5 29 

Doctorate Degree 0 0 1 6 1 6 

Total 12 71 5 29 17 100 

Total 

 

Bachelor’s Degree 16 41 0 0 16 41 

Master’s Degree 3 8 5 13 8 21 

Master’s Degree with 

units 

13 33 0 0 13 33 

Doctorate Degree 0 0 2 5 2 5 

Total 32 82 7 18 39  100 
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Figure 5 Educational Attainment 
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Based from the results in Table 3, majority of the respondents are graduates of the Bachelor’s Degree, 41%. 

This is followed by: with Master’ Degree units, 33%; Master’s Degree graduate, 21%; and Doctorate Degree 

graduate, 5%.  

 In terms of the teacher respondents, majority of them are Bachelor’s Degree graduates, 41&; 33% have 

Master’s Degree units and 8% are Master’s Degree Graduates. On the other hand, 13% of the school heads are 

Master’s Degree graduates and 5% are Doctorate degree graduates.  

The results under highest educational attainment emphasizes how teachers in San Andres and San Narciso 

District values graduate school programs.  It was evident that 59% who has undertaken graduate studies surpasses 

the 49% of the teachers who were graduates of Bachelor’s Degree which highlights how teachers consider the 

importance of enrolling in a graduate school program.  

This is further elaborated by Nag (2017) in his study about “Teachers as Learners: Impacts of Graduate 

Teachers Education Programs’ Features On In-Service Teachers’ Practices.” The study focused on knowing the 

impacts of graduate teacher education on in-service teachers’ teaching practices. The findings showed that most of 

the teachers have not yet completed their graduate teacher education program but were enrolled.  The study found 

out that most participants considered their graduate teacher education program to have a positive influence on their 

teaching practices. Furthermore, it enabled them to identify the strengths and weaknesses of their current teaching 

practices. The results showed that the number of teachers who are taking up Master of Education degrees increased. 

In addition, Tucker & Fushell (2013) delved into the “Graduate Programs in Education: Impact on Teachers’ 

Careers.” They examined teachers’ decisions to pursue graduate programs and their career choices following 

completion of their studies. They found out that teachers choose graduate studies for different reasons such as future 

career options, the impact varies across programs, and barriers preventing teachers from advancing to leadership 

positions exist. Female teachers were also underrepresented. 

Lastly, Bueno (2017) has undertaken “Ascertaining the Curriculum Relevance of the Graduate School 

through Tracer Study in a Philippine Private Higher Education Institution.” He emphasized that graduate education 

is considered as an effective means of developing capacities. The respondents were graduates of the Doctor of 
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Education (Ed.D.), Master of Arts (MA), Master of Business Administration (MBA) and Master of Project 

Management (MPM) programs who were in a regular or permanent status. 

This implies that the school is continuously nurturing and embracing the quality of education as revealed by 

the employability rate of graduates.  It also pointed out that the graduates possess the skills and competencies 

essential to succeed in this competitive world. Thus, supporting why many teachers enroll in graduate schools’ 

program.  

Length of Service. Presented in Table 4 and Figure 6 is the length of service of the secondary school teachers 

and school heads in San Andres District and San Narciso District. 

 Table 4 Length of Service 

  

  

  

  
Teachers School Heads Total 

f % F % f % 

San 

Andres 

 

1-5 years 11 50 0 0 11 50 

6-10 years 8 36 0 0 8 36 

16-20 years 1 5 0 0 1 5 

26-30 years 0 0 2 9 2 9 

Total 20 91 2 9 22 100 

San 

Narciso 

 

1-5 years 7 41 1 6 8 47 

6-10 years 3 18 0 0 3 18 

11-15 years 2 12 1 6 3 18 

16-20 years 0 0 1 6 1 6 

26-30 years 0 0 2 12 2 12 

Total 12 71 5 29 17 100 

Total 

 

1-5 years 18 46 1 3 19 49 

6-10 years 11 28 0 0 11 28 

11-15 years 2 5 1 3 3 8 

16-20 years 1 3 1 3 2 5 

26-30 years 0 0 4 10 4 10 

Total 32 82 7 18 39 100 
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Figure 6 Length of Service 
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In terms of the teacher respondents, 46% of the teachers are in 1-5 years of service; 28% are in 6-10 years of service; 

5% are in 11-15 years of service; and 3% are in 16-20 years of service. On the other hand, 10% of the school heads 

are in 26-30 years of service; 3% are in 16-20 years of service; 3% are in 11-15 years in service; and 3% are in 1-5 

years in service. 

In sum, majority of the respondents are in 1-5 years of service, 49%. This is followed by: 6-10 years of service, 

28%; 26-30 years of service, 10%; 11-15 years of service, 8%; and 11- 15 years of service, 8%. The results imply 

that most of the respondents are still beginning teachers in the Department of Education. Beginning teachers belong 

to the Career Stage 1. 

According to the Philippine Professional Standards for Teachers, they are teachers who qualified into the teaching 

profession. They have a strong understanding of the subjects/areas in which they are trained in terms of content 

knowledge and pedagogy. They possess the requisite knowledge, skills and values that support the teaching and 

learning process. They manage learning programs and have strategies that promote learning based on the learning 

needs of their students. They seek advice from experienced colleagues to consolidate their teaching practice.  

Lastly, Lapada, et.al. (2020) explained that the length of teaching experience and specialization and geographic 

location is very strongly correlated to readiness to distance learning education. 

Trainings and Seminars in Science. Presented in Table 5 and Figure 7 is the trainings and seminars in Science of 

the secondary school teachers and the trainings and seminars in Science offered by the school heads in San Andres 

District and San Narciso District. 
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  Teachers School Heads Total  

f % f % f % 

San Andres 1 to 5 13 59 0 0 13 59 

6 to 10 6 27 1 5 7 32 

11 to 15 0 0 1 5 1 5 

16 to 20 1 5 0 0 1 5 

Total 20 91 2 9 22 100 

San Narciso 1 to 5 8 47 1 6 9 53 

6 to 10 2 12 3 18 5 29 

11 to 15 2 12 1 6 3 18 

Total 12 71 5 29 17 100 

Total 1 to 5 21 54 1 3 22 56 

6 to 10 8 21 4 10 12 31 

11 to 15 2 5 2 5 4 10 

16 to 20 1 3 0 0 1 3 

Total 32 82 7 18 39 100 

Table 5 Trainings and Seminars in 

Science 
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Figure 7 Trainings and Seminars Attended 

  

In terms of the teacher respondents, 54 % were able to participate in 1-5 seminars in Science; 21 % were 

able to participate in 6-10 seminars; 5 % were able to participate in 11-15 seminars and 3% were able to 

participate in 16-20 seminars. 

In sum, 56% of the respondents were able to participate in 1-5 seminars in Science; 31 % were able to 

participate in 6-10 seminars; 10 % were able to participate in 11-15 seminars and 3% were able to participate in 

16-20 seminars. It can be surmised from the results that teachers and school heads take opportunities for 

professional development in the form of seminars and trainings. This was also the mandate of the Philippine 

Professional Standards for Teachers. Seminars and trainings were deemed to have beneficial impacts towards a 

teacher’s professional capabilities. 
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This is further supported by Peniero & Noderama (2020) who studied about “Looking into In-Service Training 

for Teachers in the Philippines: Are They Gearing towards Education 4.0?” In their study, the researchers 

highlighted the essence of professional development in improving teaching and learning. The results revealed 

that almost all the topics that the teachers has undergone in seminars and trainings like the INSET are content-

based, and no hands-on activities are facilitated except for action research  making. Furthermore, to increase 

interest and participation among teachers, hands-on activities and current trends are recommended for the 

themes.  

In addition, Pilo, et.al. (2012) focused on the “Science Education and Teachers’ Training: Research in 

Partnership.” The researchers believed that the quality of teacher is one of the most important factor in raising 

the quality of the teacher. In relation to this, the researchers delved into the teachers’ scientific competences and 

their mind conceptions about teaching models/styles, students’ learning, role of teacher and role of science in 

daily life.  The findings of the study highlighted increased awareness about conceptual knots related to scientific 

concepts; more sensitiveness and attention to students’ involvement; reflection about the effectiveness of daily 

school work-increased awareness about meta-cognition and cooperative learning. 

 

Number of Years in Teaching Science. Presented in Table 6 and Figure 8 is the number of years in 

teaching Science of the secondary school teachers and the number of years of being a school head in San Andres 

District and San Narciso District. 
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 Table 6 Number of Years in Teaching Science 

Based from the results, 54% of the teachers have been teaching Science for 1-5 years, 21% have been 

teaching for 6-10 years, 5% have been teaching for 11-15 years, 3% have been teaching for 16-20 years. On the 

other hand, 10% has been a school head for 6-10 years, 5% has been a school head for 11-15 years, and 3% has 

been a school head for 1-5 years.  

Despite of being under 1-5 years in teaching Science or as a school head of the respondents from San 

Andres and San Narciso District. Graham, et. al. (2020) emphasized that the lesser teaching experience does 

not mean a lower teaching quality. 

They conducted a study about “Do teachers’ years of experience make a difference in the quality of 

teaching.

  Teachers School 

Heads 

Total 

f % f % F % 

San Andres 1 to 5 13 59 0 0 13 59 

6 to 10 6 27 1 5 7 32 

11 to 15 0 0 1 5 1 5 

16 to 20 1 5 0 0 1 5 

Total 20 91 2 9 22 100 

San Narciso 1 to 5 8 47 1 6 9 53 

6 to 10 2 12 3 18 5 29 

11 to 15 2 12 1 6 3 18 

Total 12 71 5 29 17 100 

Total 1 to 5 21 54 1 3 22 56 

6 to 10 8 21 4 10 12 31 

11 to 15 2 5 2 5 4 10 

16 to 20 1 3 0 0 1 3 

Total 32 82 7 18 39 100 
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The findings of the study showed that there is no evidence of lower teaching quality for beginning teachers 

(0–3 years’ experience). However, there is some evidence of a decline in teaching quality for teachers with 4–5 years 

of experience. Hence, all professional support and opportunities must be open to all teachers and not just for beginning 

teachers. 

The Capabilities of The Science Teachers  

in Using Modular Distance Learning 

This study sought to identify the capabilities of the Science teachers in using modular distance learning in 

terms of instructional capability, technological capability, technical capability, management capability and logistical 

capability. 

 The capabilities of the Science teachers in using modular distance learning in San Andres District and San 

Narciso District was presented in Tables 7 to 11 and Figures 9 to 13 respectively.  

Instructional Capability. Presented in Table 7 and Figure 9 is the instructional capabilities of the Science teachers 

in using modular distance learning in San Andres District and San Narciso District.  
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INDICATORS 

San Andres San Narciso TOTAL 

Teachers School Heads Teachers School 

Heads 

 WM VI r WM VI r WM V

I 

r W

M 

VI R W

M 

V

I 

r 

1.  Delivers learning objectives and contents 

that connect to higher concepts across 

content areas. 

3.90 M

E 

1 4.00 M

E 

2 3.92 M

E 

4 4.00 M

E 

1 3.92 M

E 

1 

2.  Provides learning experiences that are 

applicable to real-life situations. 
3.85 M

E 

5 4.00 M

E 

2 4.17 M

E 

1 3.00 FE 4 3.85 M

E 

3 

3.  Plans ahead systematically organized 

learning opportunities and activities. 
3.75 M

E 

8 4.00 M

E 

2 3.83 M

E 

6 3.00 FE 4 3.69 M

E 

8 

4.  Sets clearly defined objectives which are 

realistic, attainable and measurable. 
3.80 M

E 

7 4.00 M

E 

2 4.00 M

E 

3 3.00 FE 4 3.77 M

E 

5 

5.  Presents lessons at a pace that allows for 

reflection and review. 
3.85 M

E 

5 4.00 M

E 

2 3.92 M

E 

4 3.00 FE 4 3.77 M

E 

5 

6.  Uses fair, transparent, and equitable 

assessment for all students. 
3.90 M

E 

1 3.50 M

E 

10 4.17 M

E 

1 3.40 FE 2 3.90 M

E 

2 

7.  Chooses assessment tools that are 

ongoing, varied in nature, and administered 

over a period of time to provide multiple 

opportunities for students to demonstrate the 

full range of their learning. 

3.60 M

E 

10 4.00 M

E 

2 3.83 M

E 

6 3.00 FE 4 3.62 M

E 

9 

8.  Provides ongoing descriptive feedback 

that is clear, specific, meaningful, and 

timely to support improved learning and 

achievement 

3.90 M

E 

1 4.50 V

M

E 

1 3.67 M

E 

8 3.40 FE 2 3.79 M

E 

4 

Table 7 Instructional Capability 
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9.  Develops students’ self-assessment skills 

to enable them to assess their own learning, 

set specific goals, and plan next steps for 

their learning 

3.65 M

E 

9 4.00 M

E 

2 3.67 M

E 

8 3.00 FE 4 3.59 M

E 

10 

10. Includes effective performance tasks that 

require higher-order thinking, inquiry to 

construct knowledge and connections across 

subject areas 

3.90 M

E 

1 4.00 M

E 

2 3.67 M

E 

8 3.00 FE 4 3.72 M

E 

7 

 3.96 M

E 

  4.00 M

E 

  3.88 M

E 

  3.18 F

E 

 3.84 M

E 

  

Legend: 4.50-5.0 – Very Much Evident (VME) 3.50-4.49 – Much Evident (ME) 

        2.50-3.49- Fairly Evident (FE)  1.50-2.49 – Evident (E) 

        1.0-1.49- Not at All (NA) 
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Figure 9 Instructional Capability  
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It can be seen from the said table and figure that all of the ten indicators were verbally rated by the respondents 

as Moderately Evident. These indicators were:  delivers learning objectives and contents that connect to higher 

concepts across content areas, 3.92; uses fair, transparent, and equitable assessment for all students, 3.90; provides 

learning experiences that are applicable to real-life situations. 3.85; provides ongoing descriptive feedback that is 

clear, specific, meaningful, and timely to support improved learning and achievement, 3.79; presents lessons at a pace 

that allows for reflection and review, 3.77; sets clearly defined objectives which are realistic, attainable and 

measurable, 3.77; includes effective performance tasks that require higher-order thinking, inquiry to construct 

knowledge and connections across subject areas, 3.72; plans ahead systematically organized learning opportunities 

and activities, 3.69; chooses assessment tools that are ongoing, varied in nature, and administered over a period of 

time to provide multiple opportunities for students to demonstrate the full range of their learning, 3.62; and develops 

students’ self-assessment skills to enable them to assess their own learning, set specific goals, and plan next steps for 

their learning, 3.59.  

The average of all the indicators under instructional capability was 3.84 with a verbal interpretation of 

Moderately Evident. Hence, secondary school teachers and school heads assessed that teachers show moderately 

evident capabilities under instructional capabilities.  

In addition, secondary school teachers and school heads from the two districts assessed the teachers’ 

instructional capabilities with the following weighted means: teachers from San Andres District, 3.96; school heads 

from San Andres, 4.00; teachers from San Narciso District, 3.88; and school heads from San Narciso District, 3.18. 

It can also be seen that school heads from San Andres District assessed the teachers’ instructional capabilities the 

highest among the four groups of respondents.  

Furthermore, the respondents assessed that the following were the top three instructional capabilities that 

teachers manifested during the new normal in education: :  delivers learning objectives and contents that connect to 

higher concepts across content areas; uses fair, transparent, and equitable assessment for all students, 3.90; provides 

learning experiences that are applicable to real-life situations ; and provides ongoing descriptive feedback that is 

clear, specific, meaningful, and timely to support improved learning and achievement.  
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The said top there indicators reflect the basic essence of instruction which is delivering the objectives and 

contents then conducting assessment afterwards. Considering the new learning modality, teachers focused the most 

on how to attain the learning objectives as stipulated in the Most Essential Learning Competencies. In addition, 

assessment and feedback are both essential because of the absence of face to face interaction between the teachers 

and the learners.  

Yazon (2020) validated the module in terms of assessment of students’ learning. It sought to determine the 

module’s effectiveness through the pretest and posttest scores obtained by the student-respondents. The student-

respondents highly noticed that each lesson in the module is accompanied by specific objectives which are stated in 

behavioral terms, measurable, realistic, and attainable. They highly recognized that the ideas, concepts, and points 

presented in the module are well explained and the expected learning competencies are contained in the module. In 

terms of the language used, the students highly acknowledged that the lessons are presented in paragraphs/sentences 

that are grammatically correct and is accompanied by clear and specific directions for their use. They declared that 

the module has provision for pretest, self-assessment and posttest in each lesson and the test items cover the important 

competencies to be developed. The results showed a below average score in the pretest and an above average scores 

in the students’ posttest. When tested for a significant difference between their pretest and posttest mean scores, it 

was found out to be statistically significant. Hence, the module was effective in facilitating the learning process.  

In addition, Ali, et.al (2010) elaborated that modular teaching focuses on learners’ special aptitude and 

interest. The goal is to teach each student to think for himself while allowing individuality. To provide quality 

education, the teacher allots time for personal discussion and feedback with the learners and provide them individual 

help if necessary.  

Sadiq & Zamir (2014) also added that feedback becomes a form of motivation and establishes interest among 

the students. Feedback is based on the assessment.  He also quoted Wiesnerová (2012) who explained that teachers 

spend a lot of time for assessment because without assessment the teacher can provide feedback neither to the students 

nor to himself. It is a general term which includes all methods used to gather information about learners’ knowledge, 

ability, understanding, attitudes, and motivation. 

On the other hand, the following ranked as the bottom three: Plans ahead systematically organized learning 

opportunities and activities; chooses assessment tools that are ongoing, varied in nature, and administered over a 
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period of time to provide multiple opportunities for students to demonstrate the full range of their learning; and 

develops students’ self-assessment skills to enable them to assess their own learning, set specific goals, and plan next 

steps for their learning.  These capabilities seem to appear as challenging for teachers because of the sudden transition, 

both teachers and learners were expected to experience challenges in the full implementation of modular distance 

learning.  Planning ahead systematically organized learning opportunities and activities is challenging considering 

the amount of time for teachers to prepare for the onset of classes for S.Y. 2020-2021. In addition, choosing 

assessment tools that are ongoing, varied in nature, and administered over a period of time to provide multiple 

opportunities for students to demonstrate the full range of their learning is also challenging especially with the limited 

opportunity to use varied assessment tools. The limitations lie with the kind of learning modality is being implemented 

in the school for example, assessing speaking skills is difficult if the learning modality is modular distance learning. 

Lastly, developing students’ self-assessment skills to enable them to assess their own learning, set specific goals, and 

plan next steps for their learning is also challenging given the distance between the teachers and the learners. It is not 

a skill that can be attained overnight.  

As what Di Pietro, et.al. (2020) explained in the research paper about the “The Likely Impact of COVID-19 

on Education: Reflections Based on the Existing Literature and Recent International Datasets.” Their paper has drawn 

four leading conclusion namely: first, student learning will suffer a setback because many teachers had problems in 

accessing technology such as computers, software, reliable internet connection, etc. Learners will also face problems 

in lack of learning motivation, stress, changes in the way students interact and less time spent in learning. In addition, 

learning loss is higher among younger students compared to older students. Second, learners in less advantaged 

backgrounds are likely to suffer a higher decline in learning compared to the advantaged ones, making socio-

economic status a factor. Hence, COVID-19 widens the socio-economic gap in student performance.  Third, 

inequality in socio-emotional skills may also surge. Children from lower socio-economic status are more vulnerable 

to stressful home environment compared to those in higher socio-economic backgrounds. Also, parents from more 

advantaged backgrounds may be better knowledgeable in terms of socio-emotional skills to solve difficulties 

developing during a long confinement period. Fourth, the widening social gap has long-term effects.  
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Technological Capability. Presented in Table 8 and Figure 10 is the technological capabilities of the Science 

teachers in using modular distance learning in San Andres District and San Narciso District.  

It can be seen from the said table and figure that three indicators were verbally rated by the respondents as 

Moderately Evident. These indicators were:  performs important tasks regarding data encoding using Microsoft Office 

and Excel, 3.77; creates presentations using Microsoft Power Point, 3.72; and participates in capability building 

activities to become equipped in utilizing various communication platforms, 3.72.  
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Table 8 Technological Capability 

INDICATORS 

San Andres San Narciso TOTAL 

Teachers School Heads Teachers School Heads 

 WM VI r WM VI r WM VI r WM VI r W

M 

V

I 

r 

1.  Participates in capability building 

activities to become equipped in utilizing 

various communication platforms.  

3.85 M

E 

1 2.50 FE 7 4.00 M

E 

2 3.00 FE 4 3.72 M

E 

2 

2.  Has enough communication resources 

to maintain constant communication and 

feedback with parents, learners and 

colleagues. 

2.90 FE 7 3.00 FE 5 3.83 M

E 

4 2.80 FE 5 3.18 F

E 

6 

3.  Utilizes Office 365, DepEd Commons, 

DepEd Email and other DepEd prescribed 

online platform requirements. 

2.55 FE 8 3.00 FE 5 3.83 M

E 

4 2.40 E 6 2.95 F

E 

8 

4.  Performs important tasks regarding data 

encoding using Microsoft Office and 

Excel. 

3.65 M

E 

2 3.50 M

E 

1 4.25 M

E 

1 3.20 FE 3 3.77 M

E 

1 

5.  Creates presentations using Microsoft 

Power Point. 
3.55 M

E 

3 3.50 M

E 

1 4.00 M

E 

2 3.80 M

E 

1 3.72 M

E 

2 

6.  Devises audio, video presentations and 

other forms of media presentations as 

supplementary teaching and learning 

materials.  

3.35 FE 4 2.00 E 9 3.08 FE 8 3.80 M

E 

1 3.26 F

E 

4 

7.  Owns a personal internet subscription 

with stable connectivity that is essential for 

teaching and communication. 

2.10 E 9 2.50 FE 7 2.58 FE 9 2.20 E 9 2.28 E 9 

8.  Has stable network provider signal 

(Smart, Sun Cellular, Globe, TNT and 

TM) essential for teaching and 

communication. 

1.90 E 1

0 

2.00 E 9 2.50 FE 1

0 

2.20 E 9 2.13 E 10 
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9.  Skillful with the latest innovations and 

uses of technology in education. 
3.15 FE 6 3.50 M

E 

1 3.17 FE 7 2.40 E 6 3.08 F

E 

7 

10. Independently uses technological 

platforms being introduced by the 

Department of Education in teaching and 

monitoring learners.  

3.30 FE 5 3.50 M

E 

1 3.33 FE 6 2.40 E 6 3.21 F

E 

5 

 3.03 FE  2.90 FE  3.46 FE  2.82 FE  3.13 F

E 

 

 

Legend: 4.50-5.0 – Very Much Evident (VME) 3.50-4.49 – Much Evident (ME) 

        2.50-3.49- Fairly Evident (FE)  1.50-2.49 – Evident (E) 

        1.0-1.49- Not at All (NA)
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On the other hand, the following were verbally rated as Fairly Evident: devises audio, video presentations 

and other forms of media presentations as supplementary teaching and learning materials.,  3.26; independently 

uses technological platforms being introduced by the Department of Education in teaching and monitoring learners, 

3.21;  has enough communication resources to maintain constant communication and feedback with parents, 

learners and colleagues,  3.18; skillful with the latest innovations and uses of technology in education, 3.08;  and 

utilizes Office 365, DepEd Commons, DepEd Email and other DepEd prescribed online platform requirements, 

2.95.  

Lastly, the following were verbally rated as evident:  owns a personal internet subscription with stable 

connectivity that is essential for teaching and communication, 2.28; and has stable network provider signal (Smart, 

Sun Cellular, Globe, TNT and TM) essential for teaching and communication, 2.13.  

The average of all the indicators under technological capability was 3.13 with a verbal interpretation of 

Fairly Evident. Hence, secondary school teachers and school heads assessed that teachers show fairly evident 

capabilities under technological capabilities.  

In addition, secondary school teachers and school heads from the two districts assessed the teachers’ 

technological capabilities with the following weighted means: teachers from San Andres District, 3.03; school heads 

from San Andres, 2.90; teachers from San Narciso District, 3.46; and school heads from San Narciso District, 2.82. 

It can be seen that the teachers from the two districts assessed their technological capabilities higher than 

the assessment of their school heads.  

Furthermore, the respondents assessed that the following were the top three technological capabilities that 

teachers manifested during the new normal in education: performs important tasks regarding data encoding using 

Microsoft Office and Excel; creates presentations using Microsoft Power Point; and participates in capability 

building activities to become equipped in utilizing various communication platforms.  

Using Microsoft Word and Excel is a skill that is very essential right now especially if a teacher is working 

from home. The most common platform for reports and data needed at school were done in the Microsoft Office. 
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In addition, Microsoft Power Point is commonly used for making instructional materials or presentations. In 

addition, to equip teachers with the necessary skills, various seminars and trainings were done so that they can use 

it for communicating with their learners and parents. To support this, the Department of Education released the 

guidelines for the use and administration of GSuite and Microsoft 365 for all teachers. This is in consonance with 

the Department’s aim to improve governance by providing tools that promote a culture of collaboration, 

communication and improve performance tasks. This online education package also includes tools for email, 

productivity and collaboration.  

On the other hand, the following ranked as the bottom three: utilizes Office 365, DepEd Commons, DepEd 

Email and other DepEd prescribed online platform requirements; owns a personal internet subscription with stable 

connectivity that is essential for teaching and communication; and has stable network provider signal (Smart, Sun 

Cellular, Globe, TNT and TM) essential for teaching and communication.  

Utilization of Office 365, DepEd Commons, DepEd Email and other DepEd prescribed online platform 

requirements is one of the bottom three because, San Andres District and San Narciso District utilizes modular 

distance learning. Hence, the two districts focus more on the implementation of MDL rather than further 

emphasizing on the use of these platforms. However, these platforms are still essential for the teachers’ professional 

work. To support this, the Department of Education (2020) recognizes that teachers and learners faced challenges 

in the utilization of its online platforms. That’s why, the INSET last March 15- March 19, 2021 focused on education 

technology and topics on integration and utilization of DepEd Commons, DepEd TV, DepEd Learning Management System (DLMS), and 

Open Educational Resources, among others. The said INSET was aired live through Facebook, YouTube, Streamyard platforms. Later on it 

was uploaded on DepEd Commons and Learning Management System (LMS).  

In addition, considering the geographical location of San Andres and San Narciso District, it is really difficult to have a personal internet 

subscription with stable connectivity that is essential for teaching and communication and expect a stable network provider signal (Smart, Sun 

Cellular, Globe, TNT and TM) essential for teaching and communication. 

        Lalu (2020) quoted Sec. Briones who acknowledged the surge of complaints were observed in just the first few days of classes. Network 

signals and internet signals are both essential for parents and teachers when going online for a time is required. Sadly, as cited DepEd explained 
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that internet connection is beyond the control of the department but it continues to solve the concerns in the implementation of the new learning 

modalities.  

Technical Capability. Presented in Table 9 and Figure 11 is the technical capabilities of the Science teachers in 

using modular distance learning in San Andres District and San Narciso District. 
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Table 9 Technical Capability 

INDICATORS 

San Andres San Narciso TOTAL 

Teachers School Heads Teachers School Heads 

 WM VI r WM VI r WM VI r WM VI r WM VI r 

1.  Participates in the planning and creating of 

the Basic Education Learning Continuity Plan 

of the school. 

3.65 M

E 

6 4.50 V

M

E 

1 3.17 FE 10 3.40 FE 3 3.51 M

E 

9 

2.  Understands the totality of modular distance 

learning as a learning modality of the school as 

mandated by DepEd. 

3.95 M

E 

2 4.50 V

M

E 

1 3.67 M

E 

7 4.00 M

E 

1 3.90 M

E 

2 

3.  Aware on the basic roles and responsibilities 

of the government sector, teachers, learners and 

parents in the implementation of modular 

distance learning. 

3.90 M

E 

3 4.50 V

M

E 

1 3.92 M

E 

3 4.00 M

E 

1 3.95 M

E 

1 

4.  Establishes an agreement with the Local 

Government Unit or Sangguniang Barangay as 

a partner in the implementation of modular 

distance learning. 

3.70 M

E 

5 4.50 V

M

E 

1 3.83 M

E 

4 3.00 FE 7 3.69 M

E 

4 

5.  Ensures the availability of community 

learning facilitators (e.g., parents, guardians, 

other adults) to support learners while learning 

from home. 

3.65 M

E 

6 4.50 V

M

E 

1 3.67 M

E 

7 3.00 FE 7 3.62 M

E 

7 

6.  Creates a strong learner support system 

despite of the distance learning modality. 

3.05 FE 10 3.00 FE 9 3.67 M

E 

7 2.40 E 1

0 
3.15 FE 10 

7.  Prepares learning activity sheets aligned 

with the Most Essential Learning 

Competencies and Learning Modules. 

4.00 M

E 

1 4.00 M

E 

6 3.75 M

E 

5 3.20 FE 5 3.82 M

E 

3 
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8.  Makes sure that all learning resources 
(digital or printed) are available, accessible and 

sufficient for all learners. 

3.75 M
E 

4 2.00 E 10 4.00 M
E 

1 3.00 FE 7 3.64 M

E 

5 

9.  Provides necessary information and 

communication platforms in order to monitor 

students’ progress. 

3.50 M

E 

9 4.00 M

E 

6 4.00 M

E 

1 3.20 FE 5 3.64 M

E 

5 

10. Assesses and communicates the gaps of the 

learning modality in order to improve it and 

find solutions. 

3.55 M

E 

8 4.00 M

E 

6 3.75 M

E 

5 3.40 FE 3 3.62 M

E 

7 

 3.67 M

E 

 3.95 M

E 

 3.74 M

E 

 3.26 FE  3.65 M

E 

 

 

Legend: 4.50-5.0 – Very Much Evident (VME) 3.50-4.49 – Much Evident (ME) 

        2.50-3.49- Fairly Evident (FE)  1.50-2.49 – Evident (E) 
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 Figure 11. Technical Capability 
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It can be seen from the said table and figure that nine of the ten indicators were verbally rated by the 

respondents as Moderately Evident. These indicators were:  aware on the basic roles and responsibilities of the 

government sector, teachers, learners and parents in the implementation of modular distance learning, 3.95; 

understands the totality of modular distance learning as a learning modality of the school as mandated by DepEd,  

3.90; prepares learning activity sheets aligned with the Most Essential Learning Competencies and Learning 

Modules, 3.82; establishes an agreement with the Local Government Unit or Sangguniang Barangay as a partner in 

the implementation of modular distance learning, 3.69; makes sure that all learning resources (digital or printed) 

are available, accessible and sufficient for all learners,  3.64; provides necessary information and communication 

platforms in order to monitor students’ progress, 3.64;  assesses and communicates the gaps of the learning modality 

in order to improve it and find solutions, 3.62; ensures the availability of community learning facilitators (e.g., 

parents, guardians, other adults) to support learners while learning from home, 3.62; and participates in the planning 

and creating of the Basic Education Learning Continuity Plan of the school, 3.51.  

On the other hand, creates a strong learner support system despite of the distance learning modality, 3.15, 

was verbally rated as fairly evident. 

The average of all the indicators under technical capabilities was 3.65 with a verbal interpretation of 

Moderately Evident. Hence, secondary school teachers and school heads assessed that teachers show moderately 

evident capabilities under technical capabilities. 

In addition, secondary school teachers and school heads from the two districts assessed the teachers’ 

instructional capabilities with the following weighted means: teachers from San Andres District, 3.67; school heads 

from San Andres, 3.95; teachers from San Narciso District, 3.74; and school heads from San Narciso District, 3.26.  

Furthermore, the respondents assessed that the following were the top three technical capabilities that 

teachers manifested during the new normal in education: :  aware on the basic roles and responsibilities of the 

government sector, teachers, learners and parents in the implementation of modular distance learning; understands 

the totality of modular distance learning as a learning modality of the school as mandated by DepEd; prepares 

learning activity sheets aligned with the Most Essential Learning Competencies and Learning Modules. These top 
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three technical capabilities encompass the essence of the Basic Education the Learning Continuity Plan (LCP), 

which will be followed for the School Year 2020-2021. The Department of Education (2020) explained that the 

learning continuity plan’s goal is to make sure that learning continues seeks to amidst disasters such as natural 

calamities, storms, fires, and pandemics. In an official statement, DepEd emphasized that the LCP is the major 

response and a symbol or proof of commitment in safeguarding the health, safety, and well-being of the learners, 

teachers, and personnel during the COVID-19. DepEd Order No. 12, S.2020 explains the Learning Continuity 

Plan for S.Y. 2020-2021. The BE-LCP simplified the K to 12 Curriculum into the Most Essential Learning 

Competencies (MELCs) which are to be delivered or taught in multiple learning modalities and platforms. The 

simplification of the K to 12 Curriculum into the Most Essential Learning Competencies is a step to pursue 

instruction amid challenging circumstances to focus on the most essential learning, and to simplify the requirements 

for distance learning.  DepEd emphasized that MELCs does not weaken the standards set by the full K to 12 

curriculum guides but serve as one of the guides for teachers as they attend to the instructional needs of learners 

while guaranteeing that curriculum standards are sustained and achieved. Furthermore, a Learning Resources and 

Platforms Committee is established to ensure that appropriate learning resources of good quality are made available, 

and that the necessary platforms or technologies such as printed, digital online and offline, television, and radio are 

efficiently ready for the learners and teachers.  

On the other hand, the following ranked as the bottom three: ensures the availability of community learning 

facilitators (e.g., parents, guardians, other adults) to support learners while learning from home; participates in the 

planning and creating of the Basic Education Learning Continuity Plan of the school; and creates a strong learner 

support system despite of the distance learning modality.  

Ensuring learning facilitators from home or from the community is challenging because most of them have jobs 

during the day which they cannot neglect. This factor in distance learning is way beyond the control of the teachers. 

In addition, the planning for the BE-LCP for the school year 2020-2021 was done in a limited time and it was the 

first time that schools face a very challenging task to come up with a plan for the school year while following 

minimum health standards. Lastly, learners support systems are yet to be established based from the challenges 

experienced by the learners, parents or guardians and teachers as well.  
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Bhamani, et.al. (2020) explained that the COVID-19 pandemic caused a very rough routine among parents 

who are working since they have to ensure their children’s education. Their study explored the experiences of home 

learning in times of COVID-19 through a descriptive qualitative design. The data were collected from parents 

through Google docs using open-ended questions.  Three major themes materialized after the data analysis: impact 

of COVID on children learning; support given by schools; and strategies used by caregivers at home to support 

learning.  

       UNICEF (2020) explained in a paper “The Impact of the COVID-19 Crisis on Households in the National 

Capital Region of the Philippines” that data revealed a huge variance in how much time parents spend with their 

children on educational activities.  The low parental involvement is caused by lack of awareness on how to support 

children who are learning from home. Parental involvement has a positive impact towards child learning and as 

classes shift towards distance learning parental support is even more important for student learning. Moreover, 

parents still tried to guide their children in studying even if they themselves are illiterate or cannot read the language 

the child is studying. Hence, schools must provide assistance and tips to parents too. 

 Management Capability. Presented in Table 10 and Figure 12 is the management capabilities of the Science teachers 

in using modular distance learning in San Andres District and San Narciso District. 

      It can be seen from the said table and figure that all of the ten indicators were verbally rated by the respondents 

as Moderately Evident. 

      The average of all the indicators under management capability was 3.74 with a verbal interpretation of 

Moderately Evident. Hence, secondary school teachers and school heads assessed that teachers show moderately 

evident capabilities under instructional capabilities.
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Table 10 Management Capability 

 San Andres San Narciso TOTAL 

Teachers School Heads Teachers School Heads 

 WM VI r WM VI r WM VI r WM VI r WM VI r 

1.  Orients the parents and learners about the 

modular distance learning policies and directions 

to ensure that everyone is properly informed and 

guided. 

4.00 M

E 

1 4.50 V

M

E 

1 3.92 M

E 

1 4.00 M

E 

1 4.00 M

E 

1 

2.  Sets clear and functional partnership with the 

parents as home learning facilitators. 

3.90 M

E 

2 4.50 V

M

E 

1 3.83 M

E 

3 4.00 M

E 

1 3.92 M

E 

2 

3.  Coordinates clear and functional partnership 

with stakeholders, volunteers and local 

government units. 

3.85 M

E 

3 4.50 V

M

E 

1 3.92 M

E 

1 3.40 FE 5 3.85 M

E 

3 

4.  Establishes a systematic way of distributing 

and retrieving learning materials.  

3.85 M

E 

3 4.50 V

M

E 

1 3.75 M

E 

4 3.40 FE 5 3.79 M

E 

4 

5.  Creates a systematic way of conducting and 

finishing assessments and evaluation.  

3.75 M

E 

5 4.00 M

E 

5 3.67 M

E 

5 3.40 FE 5 3.69 M

E 

5 

6.  Implements successful monitoring among all 

learners. 

3.60 M

E 

7 4.00 M

E 

5 3.67 M

E 

5 3.40 FE 5 3.62 M

E 

9 

7.  Provides learner support in aspects wherein 

learners struggle. 

3.50 M

E 

9 4.00 M

E 

5 3.58 M

E 

10 3.40 FE 5 3.54 M

E 

10 

8.  Plans relevant activities and programs that are 

supplemental to modular distance learning. 

3.50 M

E 

9 4.00 M

E 

5 3.67 M

E 

5 4.00 M

E 

1 3.64 M

E 

7 

9.  Identifies strengths and weaknesses of the 

implementation of modular distance learning. 

3.70 M

E 

6 4.00 M

E 

5 3.67 M

E 

5 3.40 FE 5 3.67 M

E 

6 
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10. Comes up with solutions or innovations to 

bridge the gaps identified in the learning 

modality. 

3.55 M

E 

8 4.00 M

E 

5 3.67 M

E 

5 3.80 M

E 

4 3.64 M

E 

7 

 3.72 M

E 

 4.20 M

E 

 3.73 M

E 

 3.62 M

E 

 3.74 M

E 

 

 

Legend: 4.50-5.0 – Very Much Evident (VME) 3.50-4.49 – Much Evident (ME) 

        2.50-3.49- Fairly Evident (FE)  1.50-2.49 – Evident (E) 

        1.0-1.49- Not at All (NA) 
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These indicators were:  orients the parents and learners about the modular distance learning policies and 

directions to ensure that everyone is properly informed and guided, 4.00; sets clear and functional partnership with 

the parents as home learning facilitators, 3.92; coordinates clear and functional partnership with stakeholders, 

volunteers and local government units, 3.85; establishes a systematic way of distributing and retrieving learning 

materials, 3.79; creates a systematic way of conducting and finishing assessments and evaluation, 3.69; identifies 

strengths and weaknesses of the implementation of modular distance learning, 3.67; plans relevant activities and 

programs that are supplemental to modular distance learning, 3.64; comes up with solutions or innovations to bridge 

the gaps identified in the learning modality, 3.64; implements successful monitoring among all learners, 3.62; and 

provides learner support in aspects wherein learners struggle, 3.54.  

     In addition, secondary school teachers and school heads from the two districts assessed the teachers’ instructional 

capabilities with the following weighted means: teachers from San Andres District, 3.72; school heads from San 

Andres, 4.20; teachers from San Narciso District, 3.37; and school heads from San Narciso District, 3.62.  

     It can also be seen that school heads from San Andres District and assessed the teachers’ instructional capabilities 

the highest among the four groups of respondents.  

     Furthermore, the respondents assessed that the following were the top three management capabilities that teachers 

manifested during the new normal in education: orients the parents and learners about the modular distance learning 

policies and directions to ensure that everyone is properly informed and guided; sets clear and functional partnership 

with the parents as home learning facilitators; and coordinates clear and functional partnership with stakeholders, 

volunteers and local government units.  

The abovementioned management capabilities were all the necessary measures that every teacher has to fulfill in the 

implementation of the Basic Education Learning Continuity Plan.  

      Prior to the opening of classes, all teachers in the country reached out to the parents, the community and other 

stakeholders in order to build strong partnerships for the implementation of the new normal in education. 
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On the other hand, the following ranked as the bottom three: comes up with solutions or innovations to bridge 

the gaps identified in the learning modality; implements successful monitoring among all learners; and provides 

learner support in aspects wherein learners struggle.  

     Solutions for the gaps or problems in the learning modality cannot be totally addressed by the teachers themselves. 

There are concerns that need the attention of the administrators or the higher officials of the Department of Education. 

In addition, many factors affect the monitoring process among all learners. The distance between the teachers and the 

learners was further aggravated by weak network signals in San Andres and San Narciso districts, lack of gadgets 

and stable internet connection. Lastly, learner support in all aspects wherein learners struggle the most will be more 

successful if funded and mandated by the Department of Education itself. 

Logistical Capability. Presented in Table 11 and Figure 13 is the logistical capabilities of the Science teachers in using 

modular distance learning in San Andres District and San Narciso District. 

  

It can be seen from the said table and figure that six of the ten indicators were verbally rated by the respondents as 

Moderately Evident. These indicators were:  ensures the efficient distribution in 1:1 ratio of self-learning modules 

among the learners, 3.95; utilizes the school’s available learning resources of supplementary materials among the 

learners, 3.85;,manages resources to ensure sufficiency for the whole school year, 3.72; spends personal resources or 

money in relation to when needed, 3.72; analyzes and plans ahead the needs for resources, activities or programs in 

order to ensure that 100% of all the learners will benefit, 3.67; communicates needs in terms of funds or materials to 

the immediate supervisor, 3.54. 

 

On the other hand, the following were verbally rated as fairly evident; seeks the assistance of stakeholders, 

volunteers or LGUs in terms of learning materials or supplies when necessary,  3.49;  innovates programs or activities 

that targets donations or voluntary service for the benefit of the learners under modular distance learning, 3.38; 

canvasses among possible suppliers to make sure that every purchase made for the learners is cost efficient, 3.28; 

retrieves 100% complete self-learning modules efficiently at the end of every month/quarter/semester. 3.21.  
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 San Andres San Narciso TOTAL 

Teachers School Heads Teachers School Heads 

 WM VI r WM VI r WM VI r WM VI r WM VI r 

1.  Ensures the efficient distribution in 1:1 ratio 

of self-learning modules among the learners. 

3.90 M

E 

1 4.00 M

E 

1 3.92 M

E 

1 4.20 M

E 

3 3.95 M

E 

1 

2.  Retrieves 100% complete self-learning 

modules efficiently at the end of every 

month/quarter/semester. 

3.15 FE 1

0 

3.00 FE 1

0 

3.17 FE 9 3.60 M

E 

1

0 

3.21 FE 10 

3.  Utilizes the school’s available learning 

resources of supplementary materials among 

the learners. 

3.75 M

E 

2 4.00 M

E 

1 3.67 M

E 

2 4.60 V

M

E 

1 3.85 M

E 

2 

4.  Seeks the assistance of stakeholders, 

volunteers or LGUs in terms of learning 

materials or supplies when necessary. 

3.50 M

E 

7 4.00 M

E 

1 3.25 FE 7 3.80 M

E 

7 3.49 FE 7 

5.  Analyzes and plans ahead the needs for 

resources, activities or programs in order to 

ensure that 100% of all the learners will 

benefit. 

3.60 M

E 

4 4.00 M

E 

1 3.58 M

E 

3 4.00 M

E 

4 3.67 M

E 

5 

6.  Manages resources to ensure sufficiency for 

the whole school year. 

3.60 M

E 

4 4.00 M

E 

1 3.58 M

E 

3 4.40 M

E 

2 3.72 M

E 

3 

7.  Communicates needs in terms of funds or 

materials to the immediate supervisor.  

3.60 M

E 

4 3.50 M

E 

7 3.25 FE 7 4.00 M

E 

4 3.54 M

E 

6 

8.  Spends personal resources or money in 

relation to when needed.  

3.75 M

E 

2 3.50 M

E 

7 3.58 M

E 

3 4.00 M

E 

4 3.72 M

E 

3 
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 Table 11 Logistical Capability 

Legend: 4.50-5.0 – Very Much Evident (VME) 3.50-4.49 – Much Evident (ME) 

        2.50-3.49- Fairly Evident (FE)  1.50-2.49 – Evident (E) 

        1.0-1.49- Not at All (NA) 

9.  Canvasses among possible suppliers to 

make sure that every purchase made for the 

learners is cost efficient. 

3.25 FE 8 3.50 M

E 

7 3.08 FE 10 3.80 M

E 

7 3.28 FE 9 

10. Innovates programs or activities that targets 

donations or voluntary service for the benefit of 

the learners under modular distance learning.  

3.20 FE 9 4.00 M

E 

1 3.42 M

E 

6 3.80 M

E 

7 3.38 FE 8 

 3.53 M

E 

 3.75 M

E 

 3.45 FE  4.02 M

E 

 3.58 M

E 
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     The average of all the indicators under logistical capability was 3.58 with a verbal interpretation of Moderately 

Evident. Hence, secondary school teachers and school heads assessed that teachers show moderately evident 

capabilities under instructional capabilities.  

     In addition, secondary school teachers and school heads from the two districts assessed the teachers’ logistical 

capabilities with the following weighted means: teachers from San Andres District, 3.53; school heads from San 

Andres, 3.75; teachers from San Narciso District, 3.45; and school heads from San Narciso District, 3.58.  

     It can also be seen that school heads from San Narciso District assessed the teachers’ instructional capabilities the 

highest among the four groups of respondents.  

     Furthermore, the respondents assessed that the following were the top three logistical capabilities that teachers 

manifested during the new normal in education: :  ensures the efficient distribution in 1:1 ratio of self-learning 

modules among the learners; utilizes the school’s available learning resources of supplementary materials among the 

learners;  and manages resources to ensure sufficiency for the whole school year. 

The top three results highlights the mandate of DepEd in terms of providing the learning resources to the 

learners. The Department of Education (2020) explained in the D.O 18, 2020 the Policy Guidelines for the Provision 

of Learning Resources in the Implementation of the Basic Education Learning Continuity Plan. It also gives the 

guidelines on the release, utilization and liquidation of support funds for the printing and delivery of self-learning 

modules and other learning resources. This is in accordance to the 1987 Constitution which upholds the right of all 

citizens to quality education at all levels, and shall take appropriate steps to make such education accessible to all. 

The DepEd memorandum clearly stated that funds were allocated for the reproduction of SLMS and other learning 

resources. In addition, schools may use their MOOE allocations. It is the SDOs responsibility to regulate the most 

efficient, effective and economical mode of printing and delivery of learning resources subject to compliance to RA 

9184 or the Government Procurement Reform Act. 

On the other hand, the following ranked as the bottom three: innovates programs or activities that targets 

donations or voluntary service for the benefit of the learners under modular distance learning; canvasses among 
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possible suppliers to make sure that every purchase made for the learners is cost efficient; and retrieves 100% 

complete self-learning modules efficiently at the end of every month/quarter/semester.  

It is challenging during the pandemic to gather donations in a short period of time but there were still some 

who gave donations to the schools of San Andres District and San Narciso District. Canvassing for suppliers on the 

other hand is one less responsibility of a teacher especially right now that everything comes from the Division Office 

or every supply were bought by the school in bulk to ensure minimum contact with other people. The retrieval of the 

self-learning modules is still on-going because some learners still need to comply with their past lessons to avoid 

failing grades. 

 

The Summary of Capabilities of the Respondents 

from San Andres and San Narciso District in  

Using Modular Distance Learning in Science 

 

 The capabilities of the respondents from San Andres and San Narciso District in using modular distance 

learning in terms of instructional capability, technological capability, technical capability, management capability 

and logistical capability are presented in Table 13 and Figure 14 respectively.  

 

Table 12 

Summary of the Capabilities of the Respondents from San Andres and San Narciso District in Using Modular Distance Learning in 

Science 

 WM VI r 

Instructional 

Capability 

3.84 ME 1 

Technological 

Capability 

3.13 FE 5 

Technical 

Capability 

3.65 ME 4 

Management 

Capability 

3.74 ME 2 

Logistical 

Capability 

3.58 ME 3 

        

 

 

 

Legend: 4.50-5.0 – Very Much Evident (VME) 3.50-4.49 – Much Evident 

(ME) 

        2.50-3.49- Fairly Evident (FE)  1.50-2.49 – Evident (E) 

        1.0-1.49- Not at All (NA) 
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        Table 12 and Figure 14 presents the summary of capabilities of the respondents in terms of using Modular Distance Learning in Teaching 

Science. Four of the capabilities were verbally rated as moderately evident while one was rated as fairly evident.  The capabilities that were rated as 

moderately evident were: instructional capability, 3.84; management capability, 3.74; logistical capability, 3.58; and technical capability, 3.65. 

Instructional capability ranked the highest among the various capabilities since teachers in the country underwent various trainings and seminars in 

relation to teaching pedagogy and distance learning prior to the opening of classes for the school year 2020-2021 as mandated by the Department 

of Education thru the various professional upskilling and Basic Education Learning Continuity plan. 
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District in Using Modular Distance Learning in Science 
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      On the other hand, the capability that was verbally rated as fairly evident was technological capability, 3.13. Since most teachers were more adept 

in terms of traditional teaching, suddenly transitioning towards the use of technology and various platforms was very challenging for teachers. 

Considering that not all learners possess complete gadgets, internet subscription and strong network signal just like the teachers of San Andres and 

San Narciso District. 

The Test of Significant Difference between  the Two Groups of Respondents on Teachers’ Capabilities in  Using Modular Distance 

Learning   along the Different District 

 

Table 13 shows that there is no significant difference significant difference between the two districts in terms 

of Instructional Capability, Technological Capability, Technical Capability, Management Capability, and Logistical 

Capability, as represented by their respective Chi Square computed values of 26.122, 22.878, 23.546, 13.017, and 

15.65, all of which failed to meet their respective critical values at 0.05 margin of error (95% level of confidence). 

From this, it can be inferred that the Instructional, Technological, Technical, Management, and Logistical 

capabilities of the respondents from San Andres and San Narciso are more or less the same. It implies that the 

assessments of the two groups of respondents towards the capabilities of teachers in terms of modular distance 

learning are more or less the same.  

Table 13 

The Significant Difference between the Two Groups of Respondents on Teachers’ Capabilities in Using Modular Distance Learning 

along the Different District (Wilcoxon Signed-Rank test)  

      

Indicators A. Instructional 

Capability 

B. Technological 

Capability 

C. Technical 

Capability 

D. 

Management 

Capability 

E. Logistical 

Capability 

X2 26.122 22.878 23.546 13.017 15.65 

Cramer Coefficient 

of C 

0.818 0.766 0.777 0.578 0.633 

Degree of Freedom 18 16 14 12 16 

Tabular Value at           

0.05 28.869 26.296 23.685 21.026 26.296 

0.025 31.526 28.845 26.119 23.337 28.845 

0.01 34.805 32 29.141 26.217 32 

0.005 37.156 34.267 31.319 28.3 34.267 

0.001 42.312 39.252 36.123 32.909 39.252 

Decision on H:  Accepted Accepted Accepted Accepted Accepted 

Significance of 

Relationship 

Not Significant Not Significant Not Significant Not Significant Not Significant 
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The Significant Difference between the Two Groups of Respondents on Teachers’ Capabilities in  Using Modular Distance Learning  

along the Different Groups  

 

Table 14 shows that There is a significant difference between the assessments of the teachers and 

administrators in terms of Technical Capability, as represented by the Chi Square computed value of 24.062, which 

surpasses the critical value of 23.685 at 0.05 margin of error (95% level of confidence), and is significant up to 0.05 

level of confidence. 

There is no significant difference between the assessments of the teachers and administrators in terms of 

Instructional Capability, Technological Capability, Management Capability, and Logistical Capability, as represented 

by their respective Chi Square computed values of 25.759, 19.599, 16.215, and 17.158, all of which failed to meet 

their respective critical values at 0.05 margin of error (95% level of confidence). 

Table 14 

The Significant Difference between the Two Groups of Respondents on Teachers’ Capabilities in Using Modular Distance 

Learning along the Different Groups 

      

Indicators A. Instructional 

Capability 

B. Technological 

Capability 

C. Technical 

Capability 

D. 

Management 

Capability 

E. Logistical 

Capability 

X2 25.759 19.599 24.062 16.215 17.158 

Cramer 

Coefficient of C 

0.813 0.709 0.785 0.645 0.663 

Degree of 

Freedom 

18 16 14 12 16 

Tabular Value at           

0.05 28.869 26.296 23.685 21.026 26.296 

0.025 31.526 28.845 26.119 23.337 28.845 

0.01 34.805 32 29.141 26.217 32 

0.005 37.156 34.267 31.319 28.3 34.267 

0.001 42.312 39.252 36.123 32.909 39.252 

Decision on H:  Accepted Accepted Rejected Accepted Accepted 

Significance of 

Relationship 

Not Significant Not Significant 0.05 Not Significant Not Significant 

 

The similarities in the assessment of the teachers and school heads of San Andres and San Narciso District 

may be related to the similarities of their practices in terms of the implementation of modular distance learning as 
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their distance learning modality. These practices are in accordance with the Basic Education- Learning Continuity. 

It served as the backbone of the sudden shift in the educational set-up during the new normal.  

The Significant Difference in the Teachers’ Capabilities 

in Using Modular Distance Learning according  

to their educational attainment  

 

Table 15 shows that There is no significant difference in the assessments of the respondents when grouped 

according to educational attainment in terms of Instructional Capability, Technological Capability, Technical 

Capability, Management Capability, and Logistical Capability, as represented by their respective Chi Square 

computed values of 50.525, 41.243, 38.89, 27.3, and 50.911, all of which failed to meet their respective critical values 

at 0.05 margin of error (95% level of confidence). 
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Table 15 

The Significant Difference in the Teachers’ Capabilities in Using Modular Distance Learning Due according to their 

educational attainment 

      

Indicators A. Instructional 

Capability 

B. Technological 

Capability 

C. Technical 

Capability 

D. 

Management 

Capability 

E. Logistical 

Capability 

X2 50.525 41.243 38.89 27.3 50.911 

Cramer Coefficient 

of C 

0.657 0.594 0.577 0.483 0.66 

Degree of Freedom 54 48 42 36 48 

Tabular Value at           

0.05 72.153 65.171 58.124 50.998 65.171 

0.025 76.192 69.023 61.777 54.437 69.023 

0.01 81.069 73.683 66.206 58.619 73.683 

0.005 84.502 76.969 69.336 61.581 76.969 

0.001 91.872 84.037 76.084 67.985 84.037 

Decision on H:  Accepted Accepted Accepted Accepted Accepted 

Significance of 

Relationship 

Not Significant Not Significant Not Significant Not Significant Not Significant 

 

 

 

 

The Significant Difference in the Teachers’ Capabilities 

in Using Modular Distance Learning according  

to their length of Service  

 

Table 16 shows that there is a significant difference in the assessments of the respondents when grouped 

according to length of service in terms of Technical Capability, as represented by the Chi Square computed value of 

100.682, which surpasses the critical value of 74.468 at 0.05 margin of error (95% level of confidence), and is 

significant up to 0.001 level of confidence. 

There is no significant difference significant difference in the assessments of the respondents when grouped 

according to length of service in terms of Instructional Capability, Technological Capability, Management Capability, 

and Logistical Capability, as represented by their respective Chi Square computed values of 81.933, 59.798, 63.391, 

and 54.704, all of which failed to meet their respective critical values at 0.05 margin of error (95% level of 

confidence). 

 

Decision rule: 

If Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) < or = 0.05, then difference is Significant, reject null hypothesis 

If Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) > 0.05, then difference is Not Significant, accept null hypothesis 
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Table 16 

The Significant Difference in the Teachers’ Capabilities in Using Modular Distance Learning according to their length of 

Service 

 

      

Indicators A. Instructional 

Capability 

B. Technological 

Capability 

C. Technical 

Capability 

D. 

Management 

Capability 

E. Logistical 

Capability 

X2 81.933 59.798 100.682 63.391 54.704 

Cramer 

Coefficient of C 

0.725 0.619 0.803 0.637 0.592 

Degree of Freedom 72 64 56 48 64 

Tabular Value at           

0.05 92.808 83.675 74.468 65.171 83.675 

0.025 97.353 88.004 78.567 69.023 88.004 

0.01 102.816 93.217 83.513 73.683 93.217 

0.005 106.648 96.878 86.994 76.969 96.878 

0.001 114.835 104.716 94.461 84.037 104.716 

Decision on H:  Accepted Accepted Rejected Accepted Accepted 

Significance of 

Relationship 

Not Significant Not Significant 0.001 Not 

Significant 

Not 

Significant 

 

 

The Significant Difference in the Teachers’ Capabilities 

in Using Modular Distance Learning according  

to Seminars Attended  

 

Table 17 shows There is no significant difference in the assessments of the respondents when grouped 

according to number of seminars attended in terms of Instructional Capability, Technological Capability, Technical 

Capability, Management Capability, and Logistical Capability, as represented by their respective Chi Square 

computed values of 82.354, 76.752, 69.238, 41.556, and 66.604, all of which failed to meet their respective critical 

values at 0.05 margin of error (95% level of confidence). 
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Table 17 

The Significant Difference in the Teachers’ Capabilities in Using Modular Distance Learning according to Seminars Attended 

 

Indicators A. Instructional 

Capability 

B. Technological 

Capability 

C. Technical 

Capability 

D. 

Management 

Capability 

E. Logistical 

Capability 

X2 82.354 76.752 69.238 41.556 66.604 

Cramer Coefficient 

of C 

0.65 0.627 0.596 0.462 0.584 

Degree of Freedom 90 80 70 60 80 

Tabular Value at           

0.05 113.145 101.879 90.531 79.082 101.879 

0.025 118.136 106.629 95.023 83.298 106.629 

0.01 124.116 112.329 100.425 88.379 112.329 

0.005 128.299 116.321 104.215 91.952 116.321 

0.001 137.208 124.839 112.317 99.607 124.839 

Decision on H:  Accepted Accepted Accepted Accepted Accepted 

Significance of 

Relationship 

Not Significant Not Significant Not Significant Not Significant Not Significant 
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The Significant Difference in the Teachers’ Capabilities 

in Using Modular Distance Learning according  

to Number of Years in Teaching Science 

 

Table 18 shows There is a significant difference in the assessments of the respondents when grouped 

according to number of years in teaching science in terms of Technical Capability, as represented by the Chi Square 

computed value of 80.866, which surpasses the critical value of 58.124 at 0.05 margin of error (95% level of 

confidence), and is significant up to 0.001 level of confidence. 

 

There is no significant difference significant difference in the assessments of the respondents when grouped 

according to number of years in teaching science in terms of Instructional Capability, Technological Capability, 

Management Capability, and Logistical Capability, as represented by their respective Chi Square computed values of 

46.263, 51.152, 46.831, and 47.477, all of which failed to meet their respective critical values at 0.05 margin of error 

(95% level of confidence). 
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Table 18 

The Significant Difference in the Teachers’ Capabilities in Using Modular Distance Learning according to their Number of 

Years in Teaching Science 

      

Indicators A. Instructional 

Capability 

B. 

Technological 

Capability 

C. Technical 

Capability 

D. 

Management 

Capability 

E. Logistical 

Capability 

X2 46.263 51.152 80.866 46.831 47.477 

Cramer 

Coefficient of C 

0.629 0.661 0.831 0.633 0.637 

Degree of 

Freedom 

54 48 42 36 48 

Tabular Value 

at 

          

0.05 72.153 65.171 58.124 50.998 65.171 

0.025 76.192 69.023 61.777 54.437 69.023 

0.01 81.069 73.683 66.206 58.619 73.683 

0.005 84.502 76.969 69.336 61.581 76.969 

0.001 91.872 84.037 76.084 67.985 84.037 

Decision on H:  Accepted Accepted Rejected Accepted Accepted 

Significance of 

Relationship 

Not Significant Not Significant 0.001 Not 

Significant 

Not 

Significant 

 

 

The teachers perceived that they have a significantly higher Technical Capabilities compared to the perception 

of the school heads. This may be related to their differences in terms of their highest education attainment, length of 

service, seminars and trainings attended and years of teaching Science which all contribute to their capabilities in 

terms of instruction.  

 

In addition, there is no significant difference in the capabilities in using modular distance learning of teachers 

based from their professional backgrounds in terms of Instructional, Technological, Management, and Logistical 

Capabilities. From this, it can be inferred that the Instructional, Technological, and Management, Logistical 

Capabilities of the teacher respondents are more or less the same. These values can be attributed to a uniformed 

guidelines that teachers need to follow in the implementation of modular distance learning.  

 

                The results bear resemblance to the results of the study of Lapada, Miguel, Robledo, & Alam (2020) who 

delved into the Teachers’ Covid-19 Awareness, Distance Learning Education Experiences and Perceptions towards 
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Institutional Readiness and Challenges wherein the length of teaching experience and specialization is very strongly 

correlated to readiness to distance learning education. In contrast, teachers’ gender, length of teaching experience, 

and geographic location have significant differences with their readiness to distance learning education.  

Virtual Training Design for Improving Teachers’ Capabilities in Modular Distance Learning 

     The proposed virtual training design is based on the lowest indicators among the five capabilities of teachers in 

using modular distance learning, namely: instructional capability, technological capability, technical capability, 

technological capability, management capability and logistical capability. It seeks to: 

1. Empower teachers on the capabilities that they find challenging to do or execute. 

2. Ensure quality and efficient performance despite of the sudden transition to a new learning modality. 

3. Conduct the training program with the learners’ welfare as the ultimate goal of the teachers’ professional 

development. 

4. Conduct the training program adhering to the health protocols as mandated against the COVID-19 pandemic. 

    The proposed virtual training design enumerates objectives for each area together with the activities or strategies 

that can be employed during the training as well as the expected outcomes from the teachers and the resources needed.
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I - Objectives  

A. Training Objectives  

This training aims to: 

5. Empower teachers on the capabilities that they find challenging to do or execute. 

6. Ensure quality and efficient performance despite of the sudden transition to a new learning modality. 

7. Conduct the training program with the learners’ welfare as the ultimate goal of the teachers’ professional 

development. 

8. Conduct the training program adhering to the health protocols as mandated against the COVID-19 

pandemic. 

 

B. Time Frame  

The time-frame is exhibited in the Matrix chart to attain the objectives and targets of this training design. The 

Matrix chart is divided into two columns where the first column presents the activities to be undertaken while the 

remaining columns correspond to the months.  

 

II. METHODOLOGY 

 

 To enhance learning among the participants in the training, the consolidated training methods will be used.  
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Table   

Matrix of Activities 

 

Activities 

Resources Time Frame Expected Output 

(Target) Human Materials Fund 

Pre Training      

1. Submission of the letter 

of request to the 

Principal and PSDS 

Proponent Online letter - July 2021 Submitted letter of 

request to the Principal 

and PSDS 

2. Conference of the 

facilitators with the 

Principal 

Principal, 

Proponent and  

and Facilitators 

Internet Load 250.00 July 2021 Presented and preparation 

for Approval 

3. Approval of the request 

letter 

Proponent - - July 2021 Approved Request Letter 

4. Preparation of the 

Communication. 

Proponent and 

Facilitators 

- - July 2021  

5. Information 

Dissemination. 

Proponent and 

other related 

Concern 

Facebook/ Email/ 

Online letter/ 

Internet Load 

250.00 July 2021 Dissemination 

6. Conference of the 

planning, technical and 

working committees. 

Proponent and 

Working 

Committees 

Internet Load 250.00 July 2021 Setting of over-all 

Committees 

7. Checking the venue. Proponent - - July 2021 Checked Venue 

8. Preparation of the 

training materials and 

equipment. 

Proponent and  

Working 

Committees 

 ICT Needs 3000.00 July 2021 Prepared Training 

materials and Equipment. 

 

During Training 

     

1) Final checking of the 

venue. 

Proponent and 

Working 

Committee’s 

Google Meet/ 

Zoom 

- August 2021 Checked Venue 

2) Training proper. Proponent, 

Participant,  and 

Resource 

Speaker 

Internet Load for 

the Teachers 

10,000.00 August 2021 Training Proper 

Post Training    August 2021  
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Post Evaluation. Participant Internet Load for 
Google Forms 

250.00 August 2021 Evaluated 

1) Preparation of 

Liquidation report. 

Proponent and 

Working 

Committees 

Bond paper 

Folders 

100.00 August 2021 Prepared Liquidation 

2) Submission of 

Accomplishment report 

to the Campus Director. 

Proponent Printed Outputs 

(Bond paper) 

Folders 

100.00 August 2021 Submitted Report 
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This includes: lectures, expositions, discussions, demonstration, group works, modules, strategic intervention 

materials, workshops, and practical work approach. Audio materials and equipment will be also utilized to supplement 

the other methods.  

III. PARTICIPANTS OF THE TRAINING 

 

 The main participants in this training are thirty-two (32) respondents from different Public Secondary Schools 

of San Andres and San Narciso District. It is also open to all teachers who wants to participate from other District 

level either private or public.  

 

IV. SPEAKERS /RESOURCE PERSONS: 

 

The proponent of this training design and expert Science Teachers who possess expertise, experience, 

technical know-how, skills and educational qualifications are the first priority to serve as speakers/ discussants/ 

lecturers on this training. 

V. FUNDING  

a. Source of Funds 

Personal fund, Solicitation & Registration 

b. Operational Expenses  

1. ICT Needs   Php.9,000.00 

2. Honorarium/ Token   Php. 1,500.00 

3. Certificates (Lay outing and Editing Fee)   Php. 1,500.00 

4. Miscellaneous Expenses   Php. 1000.00 

Total   Php. 13,500.00 

VI. PROGRAM OF ACTIVITIES 

 

 

IN-SERVICE TRAINING MATRIX 

March 15-19, 2021 

TIME 
DAY 1 

March 15, 2021 

DAY 2 

March 16, 2021 

DAY 3 

March 17, 2021 

7:00  -8:00 REGISTRATION REGISTRATION REGISTRATION 

8:00 - 8:30 OPENING PROGRAM Recap Recap 

8:30 - 9:30 Basic Education 

Learning Continuity 

Plan 

(Teodosio F. Lakian ) 

Most Essential Learning 

Competencies in Science 

(Paul Ringo N. 

Lustañas ) 

Self-Learning Modules 

and Other Supplementary 

Materials (Melanie 

Molejon ) 

9:30 -10:00 SNACKS SNACKS SNACKS 
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10:00- 12:00 The School’s BE-LCP 

Activity 

(Participants) 

Strategies to Address the 

Difficulties in Teaching 

Science Using MDL 

(Niño A.Crisolo ) 

Exploring Various 

Communication 

Platforms and Its Security 

Protocols 

(Vergel Victor ) 

12:00 – 

1:00PM 

LUNCH BREAK LUNCH BREAK LUNCH BREAK 

 

1:00 – 2:00 

 

Modular Distance 

Learning 

(Melvin S. Papa) 

Crafting of WHLP 

Activity 

Breakout Session 

Teachers’ and Learners’ 

Needs Assessment and 

Readiness 

2:00 – 3:00 

 

Best Practices in MDL 

Presentation per school 

(Participants) 

Bridging the GAPS: 

Strengthening 

Stakeholders’ and Parents 

Involvement 

(Mercedita G. Lorredo ) 

POST COMPLETION 

ASSESSMENT 

(Ruth B. Son ) 

3:00 – 3:30 BREAK/SNACKS BREAK/SNACKS BREAK/SNACKS 

 

3:30 -5:00 

 

 

Planning MDL for the 

Next School Year 

(Lorna R. Aurellana ) 

 

Planning A Stakeholders’ 

and Parents’ Summit 

Activity (Participants) 

(Clarise U. Lustañas ) 

CLOSING PROGRAM 
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DISTRICT VIRTUAL TRAINING WORKSHOP ON IMPROVING  

TEACHERS’ CAPABILITIES IN USING MODULAR DISTANCE LEARNING IS 

SCIENCE DURING THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC 

OPENING PROGRAM 
Camflora National High School  

August 10, 2021 

I. Registration (7:00-8:00) 

II. Program Proper  

Opening Prayer Doxology 

Philippine National Anthem Presentation 

Welcome Message TEODOSIO F. LAKIAN 

Principal IV 

Camflora National High School 

Presentation of Participants MS. MYLES JANINE E. CARABIT 

Proponent 

Message MERCEDITA G. LORREDO 

Public Schools District    Supervisor 

Presentation of the Districts’  Selected Students 

Orientation SUSANA B. LUNA 

Principal I 

Godofredo M. Tan Memorial School of 

Arts and Trade 

Ms. ROSE T. GASIS 

Teacher I 

Master of Ceremonies 

CLOSING PROGRAM 

August 12, 2021 

Opening Prayer Presentation 

Philippine National Anthem Presentation 

Impressions  KRIS ANN F. MERCADO 

Abuyon National High School                

Challenge  TEODOSIO F. LAKIAN 

Principal IV 

Camflora National High School 

SUSANA B. LUNA 

Principal I 

Godofredo M. Tan Memorial School  

of Arts and Trade  

VERGEL VICTOR 

OIC 

Abuyon National High School 

MIRALONA UY 

Head teacher III 

Gregorio National High School 

Presentation of Certificates assisted 
by the Proponent   

Proponent 
Public School District Supervisor 

Principals 

Speakers 
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MEMORANDUM  

NO.______S. 2021 

 

 

1. The training aims to:  

 Empower teachers on the capabilities that they find challenging to do or execute. 

 Ensure quality and efficient performance despite of the sudden transition to a new learning modality. 

 Conduct the training program with the learners’ welfare as the ultimate goal of the teachers’ 

professional development. 

 Conduct the training program adhering to the health protocols as mandated against the COVID-19 

pandemic. 

 

2. Participants to this training will be all Science teachers in Public Secondary Schools in San Andres and San 

Narciso District. Participants are advised to prepare the following at their homes: 

a. Laptop/netbook 

b. Pocket Wifi 

c. Extension wires 

 

3. Registration fee of Two Hundred pesos only (Php. 300.00) shall be charged each participant to cover extra 

duty allowance of trainers and lecturers, certificates, foods and snacks, and other relative to the conduct of 

training. 

 

4. Immediate and wide dissemination of this Memorandum is highly desired. 

_________________________________  

_________________________________  

_________________________________  

Closing Remarks  MERCEDITA G. LORREDO 

Public Schools District    Supervisor 
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EVALUATION SHEET OF THE TRAINING 

 

Instruction: Please indicate your assessment of the training by checking the column which best describes your 

judgment. Please use the following scale: 

 

O – Outstanding 

VS – Very Satisfactory 

S – Satisfactory 

NI- Needs Improvement 

 

 O VS S NI 

1. Objectives      

1. Objectives are stated in behavior 

terms and are SMART. 

    

2. The training objectives were 

clearly understood. 

    

3. The training was well planned     

4. The training objectives are 

attainable.  

    

2. Topics      

1. The topic were properly 

sequenced. 

    

2. The topics were relevant to the 

needs of the participants. 

    

3. The topic were discussed well and 

understood well by the 

participants. 

    

3. Materials     

1. The training materials were 

adequate, available, appropriate 

and functional. 

    

    4. Trainees      

1. The trainees openly shared 

relevant ideas. 

    

2. The trainees openly shared 

pertinent questions. 

    

3. The trainees completed quality 

outputs. 

    

4. The trainees participated and 

cooperated actively in the group 

work. 

    

5. The trainees attended regularly.     

     5. Speakers/Lecturers     

1. The speakers showed mastery of 

the subject matter/topics. 

    

2. The speakers used excellent style 

of delivering his topics. 

    

3. The speakers had good 

interpersonal relation skills. 

    

http://www.ijrti.org/
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4. The speakers is responsive to the 

participation and ready to provide 

assistance. 

    

      6. Time Frame     

1. The duration of the training is 

adequate. 

    

2. The time transfer for the session 

and preparation of outputs were 

met. 

    

     7. Venue      

1. The training facilities were 

adequate, conducive for 

interaction and functional. 

    

     8. Foods      

1. Foods were served on time.     

2. Foods served were nutritious.     

     9. Suggestions/Comment/Recommendation :______________ 

         __________________________________________ 

 

 

CHAPTER 5 

Summary, Findings, Conclusions, and Recommendation 

This chapter presents the Summary, Findings, Conclusions, and Recommendation of the teacher’s 

capabilities in using modular distance learning in Science during COVID-19 pandemic. 

Summary 

This chapter mainly focuses on the presentation, analysis and interpretation of the data which were obtained 

through the questionnaire issued to the respondents. The results of the investigation were tallied, tabulated, 

computed, visualized in graphs, and statistically analyzed to come up with logical conclusions and 

recommendations. 

The presentation and analysis of the data were presented in accordance to the problem of this study, namely: 

1. The professional background of the Science teachers in San Andres District and San Narciso District, in terms of: 

1.1. Highest Educational Attainment 

1.2. Length of service 

1.3. Trainings and seminars Attended 

1.4. Number of years in teaching Science 

http://www.ijrti.org/
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2. The capabilities of the Science teachers in using modular distance learning terms of: 

2.1. Instructional Capability 

2.2. Technological Capability 

2.3 Technical Capability 

2.4 Management Capability 

2.5 Logistical Capability 

3. The significant difference between the two groups of respondents on teachers’ capabilities in using modular distance learning along the 

different aspects.  

4. The significant difference in the teachers’ capabilities in using modular distance learning due to their professional background.  

5. The virtual training design (webinar) that can be formulated based from the findings of the study. 

The descriptive-evaluative- inferential methods of research was used in determining the teacher’s 

capabilities in using modular distance in science during COVID-19 pandemic.  A researcher made 

questionnaire was used in the data gathering. 

 Total enumeration of Science teachers and school heads was used in selecting the respondents of the 

study. There were a total of 39 respondents of the study from San Andres and San Narciso District.  

The statistical tools used were the frequency count, percentage, weighted mean, rank order, Kendall 

Coefficient of Concordance W, and its corresponding Chi-square test.  

Findings 

1. The Professional Background of the Science Teachers  in San Andres District and San Narciso District in terms of 

highest educational attainment, length of service, trainings and seminars attended, and number of years in teaching Science. 

1.1. In terms of highest educational attainment, 41% of the Science teachers are Bachelor’s 

Degree graduates; 33% have Master’s Degree units and 8% are Master’s Degree Graduates. 

1.2. In terms of length of service, 46% of teachers are 1-5 years of service; 28% are in 6-10 years of service; 5% 

are in 11-15 years of service; and 3% are in 16-20 years of service. 

http://www.ijrti.org/
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1.3. In terms of trainings and seminars in Science, 54% of the teachers are able to participate in 1-5 

seminars in Science; 21 % are able to participate in 6-10 seminars; 5 % are able to participate 

in 11-15 seminars and 3% are able to participate in 16-20 seminars. 

1.4. In terms of number of years in teaching Science, 54% of the teachers are teaching Science for 1-5 years, 

21% are teaching for 6-10 years, 5% have been teaching for 11-15 years, 3% are teaching 

for 16-20 years. 

2. The Capabilities of the Science Teachers in Using Modular Distance Learning are assessed in terms of in 

terms of instructional capability, technological capability, technical capability, management capability and 

logistical capability. 

2.1. Instructional capability earns an overall average of 3.84 and is verbally rated as moderately 

evident. The indicators under instructional capability are all rated as moderately evident are 

respectively:  delivers learning objectives and contents that connect to higher concepts across 

content areas, 3.92; uses fair, transparent, and equitable assessment for all students, 3.90; 

provides learning experiences that are applicable to real-life situations. 3.85; provides 

ongoing descriptive feedback that is clear, specific, meaningful, and timely to support 

improved learning and achievement, 3.79; presents lessons at a pace that allows for reflection 

and review, 3.77; sets clearly defined objectives which are realistic, attainable and 

measurable, 3.77; includes effective performance tasks that require higher-order thinking, 

inquiry to construct knowledge and connections across subject areas, 3.72; plans ahead 

systematically organized learning opportunities and activities, 3.69; chooses assessment 

tools that are ongoing, varied in nature, and administered over a period of time to provide 

multiple opportunities for students to demonstrate the full range of their learning, 3.62; and 

develops students’ self-assessment skills to enable them to assess their own learning, set 

specific goals, and plan next steps for their learning, 3.59.  

 

2.2. Technological Capability gets an overall average of 3.13 and is verbally rated as fairly evident. Three indicators fall 

under moderately evident. These are: :  performs important tasks regarding data encoding using 
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Microsoft Office and Excel, 3.77;  creates presentations using Microsoft Power Point, 3.72; 

and participates in capability building activities to become equipped in utilizing various 

communication platforms, 3.72. Next, five are rated as fairly evident: devises audio, video 

presentations and other forms of media presentations as supplementary teaching and learning 

materials, 3.26; independently uses technological platforms being introduced by the 

Department of Education in teaching and monitoring learners, 3.21;  has enough 

communication resources to maintain constant communication and feedback with parents, 

learners and colleagues,  3.18; skillful with the latest innovations and uses of technology in 

education, 3.08;  and utilizes Office 365, DepEd Commons, DepEd Email and other DepEd 

prescribed online platform requirements, 2.95. Lastly, these two falls under evident: owns a 

personal internet subscription with stable connectivity that is essential for teaching and 

communication, 2.28; and has stable network provider signal (Smart, Sun Cellular, Globe, 

TNT and TM) essential for teaching and communication, 2.13. 

 

2.3. Technical Capability earns an average of 3.65 and is verbally rated as moderately evident. Nine indicators belong to 

moderately evident, these are: aware on the basic roles and responsibilities of the government 

sector, teachers, learners and parents in the implementation of modular distance learning, 

3.95; understands the totality of modular distance learning as a learning modality of the 

school as mandated by DepEd,  3.90; prepares learning activity sheets aligned with the Most 

Essential Learning Competencies and Learning Modules, 3.82; establishes an agreement 

with the Local Government Unit or Sangguniang Barangay as a partner in the 

implementation of modular distance learning, 3.69; makes sure that all learning resources 

(digital or printed) are available, accessible and sufficient for all learners,  3.64; provides 

necessary information and communication platforms in order to monitor students’ progress, 

3.64;  assesses and communicates the gaps of the learning modality in order to improve it 

and find solutions, 3.62; ensures the availability of community learning facilitators (e.g., 

parents, guardians, other adults) to support learners while learning from home, 3.62; and 
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participates in the planning and creating of the Basic Education Learning Continuity Plan of 

the school, 3.51. Lastly, creates a strong learner support system despite of the distance 

learning modality, 3.15, is verbally rated as fairly evident. 

2.4. Management capability earns an overall average of 3.74 and is verbally rated as moderately evident. In addition, all 

of its indicators are verbally rated as moderately evident, these, are: orients the parents and learners about 

the modular distance learning policies and directions to ensure that everyone is properly 

informed and guided, 4.00; sets clear and functional partnership with the parents as home 

learning facilitators, 3.92; coordinates clear and functional partnership with stakeholders, 

volunteers and local government units, 3.85; establishes a systematic way of distributing and 

retrieving learning materials, 3.79; creates a systematic way of conducting and finishing 

assessments and evaluation, 3.69; identifies strengths and weaknesses of the implementation 

of modular distance learning, 3.67; plans relevant activities and programs that are 

supplemental to modular distance learning, 3.64; comes up with solutions or innovations to 

bridge the gaps identified in the learning modality, 3.64; implements successful monitoring 

among all learners, 3.62; and provides learner support in aspects wherein learners struggle, 

3.54.  

2.5. Logistical capability gets an overall average of 3.58 and is verbally rated as moderately 

evident. Six indicators are moderately evident, these are: ensures the efficient distribution in 

1:1 ratio of self-learning modules among the learners, 3.95; utilizes the school’s available 

learning resources of supplementary materials among the learners, 3.85;,manages resources 

to ensure sufficiency for the whole school year, 3.72; spends personal resources or money in 

relation to when needed, 3.72; analyzes and plans ahead the needs for resources, activities or 

programs in order to ensure that 100% of all the learners will benefit, 3.67; communicates 

needs in terms of funds or materials to the immediate supervisor, 3.54. On the other hand, 

three indicators are verbally rated as fairly evident, these are: seeks the assistance of 

stakeholders, volunteers or LGUs in terms of learning materials or supplies when necessary,  

3.49;  innovates programs or activities that targets donations or voluntary service for the 
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benefit of the learners under modular distance learning, 3.38; canvasses among possible 

suppliers to make sure that every purchase made for the learners is cost efficient, 3.28; 

retrieves 100% complete self-learning modules efficiently at the end of every 

month/quarter/semester. 3.21.  

 

3. There is no significant difference in all the capabilities in using modular distance learning in Science of 

respondents from San Andres and San Narciso, as represented by Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) values beyond the 

maximum tolerable alpha of 0.05. These capabilities earned an Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) value of more than 

0.05, respectively: Management Capability, 0.989; Technical Capability, 0.568; Logistical Capability, 

0.305; Instructional Capability, 0.268; and Technological Capability, 0.125.  

4. There is a significant difference in the assessments of the respondents when grouped according to number 

of years in teaching science in terms of Technical Capability, as represented by the Chi Square computed 

value of 80.866, which surpasses the critical value of 58.124 at 0.05 margin of error (95% level of 

confidence), and is significant up to 0.001 level of confidence. On the other hand, there is no significant 

difference in the assessments of the respondents when grouped according to number of years in teaching 

science in terms of Instructional Capability, Technological Capability, Management Capability, and 

Logistical Capability, as represented by their respective Chi Square computed values of 46.263, 51.152, 

46.831, and 47.477, all of which failed to meet their respective critical values at 0.05 margin of error (95% 

level of confidence). 

5. The study proposes a virtual training design to address the lowest three indicators in terms of instructional 

capability, technological capability, technical capability, management capability and logistical capability.  

Conclusions 

1. Majority of the respondents were Bachelor’s Degree graduates, 1-5 years of service, participated in 1-5 seminars 

in Science and were teaching Science for 1-5 years already.  
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2. The capabilities of the Science teachers in using modular distance learning were assessed as follows: instructional capability, 3.84; 

management capability, 3.74; logistical capability, 3.58; and technical capability, 3.65, were verbally rated as moderately evident. On 

the other hand, technological capability, 3.13, was fairly evident.  

3. There was no significant difference in all the capabilities in using modular distance learning in Science of 

the respondents from San Andres and San Narciso as assessed by the school heads and teachers.  

4. There was a significant difference in the capabilities in using modular distance learning of teachers based 

on their professional backgrounds as perceived by the teachers and school heads in terms of Technical 

capabilities. On the other hand, there was no significant difference in the capabilities in using modular 

distance learning of teachers based from their professional backgrounds in terms of Instructional, 

Technological, Management and Logistical capabilities.  

5. The study proposed a virtual training design to address the lowest three indicators in terms of instructional 

capability, technological capability, technical capability, management capability and logistical capability.  

Recommendations 

1. The secondary school teachers of San Andres District and San Narciso district should focus on 

improving their capabilities in using modular distance learning.   

2. School heads must conduct a needs assessment of their teachers and learners in order to identify the 

areas to be improved.  

3. School Heads, Public Schools District Supervisor and the Schools Division Office may conduct 

technical assistance to the teachers about the capabilities that ranked the lowest.  

4. The Department of Education should come up with a strong support system for the teachers in order 

to equip them with what they need in terms of using modular distance learning. 

5. The virtual training design proposed in this study may be used in other districts or regions.  

Recommendations for Further Research 

The following were the recommendations for future researchers: 

1. Undertake a similar study in a different district, division or region.  
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2. Pursue a similar study involving other subject areas. 

3. Conduct a study that focuses on the learners’ capabilities in modular distance learning.  

4. Conduct a study in terms of the correlation of the teachers’ capabilities in modular distance learning and the 

learners’ academic performance in Science may be conducted.  

5. Publication of this study in wide circulation is desired.  
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https://www.officialgazette.gov.ph/constitutions/1987-constitution/ 

 

Official Gazette.(2013). Republic Act. No. 10533 or an act enhancing the Philippine basic education system 

by strengthening its curriculum and increasing the number of years for basic education, 

appropriating funds therefor and for other purposes. Retrieved from 

https://www.officialgazette.gov.ph/2013/09/04/irr-republic-act-no-

10533/#:~:text=10533%2C%20entitled%20%E2%80%9CAn%20Act%20Enhancing,15%2C%202

013%2C%20and%20which%20took 

 

Official Gazette. (2001).Republic Act No. 9155 or the governance of basic education act of 2001. Retrieved 

from https://www.officialgazette.gov.ph/2001/08/11/republic-act-no-9155/  
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Appendices 

 1st INDORSEMENT 
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COMPTATION 

  /M-W= AInstructionalCapability BTechnologicalCapability CTechnicalCapability 

DManagementCapability ELogisticalCapability BY Group(1 2) 

  /MISSING ANALYSIS. 

NPar Tests 

Notes 

Output Created 12-JUN-2021 16:47:06 

Comments  

Input 

Data 
C:\Users\ERNIE 

AVILA\Downloads\carabit.sav 

Active Dataset DataSet2 

Filter <none> 

Weight <none> 

Split File <none> 

N of Rows in Working 

Data File 

39 

Missing Value 

Handling 

Definition of Missing 
User-defined missing values are 

treated as missing. 

Cases Used 

Statistics for each test are based on 

all cases with valid data for the 

variable(s) used in that test. 

Syntax 

NPAR TESTS 

  /M-W= AInstructionalCapability 

BTechnologicalCapability 

CTechnicalCapability 

DManagementCapability 

ELogisticalCapability BY Group(1 

2) 

  /MISSING ANALYSIS. 

Resources 

Processor Time 00:00:00.02 

Elapsed Time 00:00:00.01 

Number of Cases 

Alloweda 

71493 

 

http://www.ijrti.org/
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a. Based on availability of workspace memory. 

 

[DataSet2] C:\Users\ERNIE AVILA\Downloads\carabit.sav 

 

Mann-Whitney Test 

Ranks 

 Group N Mean 

Rank 

Sum of 

Ranks 

A. Instructional 

Capability 

Teachers 32 21.92 701.50 

School Heads 7 11.21 78.50 

Total 39   

B. Technological 

Capability 

Teachers 32 21.34 683.00 

School Heads 7 13.86 97.00 

Total 39   

C. Technical Capability 

Teachers 32 21.28 681.00 

School Heads 7 14.14 99.00 

Total 39   

D. Management 

Capability 

Teachers 32 19.41 621.00 

School Heads 7 22.71 159.00 

Total 39   

E. Logistical Capability 

Teachers 32 17.98 575.50 

School Heads 7 29.21 204.50 

Total 39   
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Test Statisticsa 

 A. 

Instructional 

Capability 

B. 

Technologica

l Capability 

C. Technical 

Capability 

D. 

Management 

Capability 

Mann-Whitney U 50.500 69.000 71.000 93.000 

Wilcoxon W 78.500 97.000 99.000 621.000 

Z -2.257 -1.580 -1.514 -.702 

Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) .024 .114 .130 .483 

Exact Sig. [2*(1-tailed 

Sig.)] 

.022b .122b .141b .507b 

 

Test Statisticsa 

 E. Logistical Capability 

Mann-Whitney U 47.500 

Wilcoxon W 575.500 

Z -2.377 

Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) .017 

Exact Sig. [2*(1-tailed Sig.)] .016b 

 

a. Grouping Variable: Group 

b. Not corrected for ties. 

 

CROSSTABS 

  /TABLES=Municipality Group AEducationalAttainment BLengthofService 

TotalSeminarsAttended DNumberofYearsinTeachingScienceHeadofSchool BY 

AInstructionalCapability BTechnologicalCapability CTechnicalCapability 

DManagementCapability ELogisticalCapability 

  /FORMAT=NOTABLES 

  /STATISTICS=CHISQ CC PHI 

  /COUNT ROUND CELL. 
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Crosstabs 

Notes 

Output Created 12-JUN-2021 16:47:37 

Comments  

Input 

Data 
C:\Users\ERNIE 

AVILA\Downloads\carabit.sav 

Active Dataset 
DataSet2 

Filter <none> 

Weight 
<none> 

Split File <none> 

N of Rows in Working Data 

File 

39 

Missing Value Handling 

Definition of Missing 
User-defined missing values are 

treated as missing. 

Cases Used 

Statistics for each table are based on 

all the cases with valid data in the 

specified range(s) for all variables in 

each table. 

Syntax 

CROSSTABS 

  /TABLES=Municipality Group 

AEducationalAttainment 

BLengthofService 

TotalSeminarsAttended 

DNumberofYearsinTeachingScience

HeadofSchool BY 

AInstructionalCapability 

BTechnologicalCapability 

CTechnicalCapability 

DManagementCapability 

ELogisticalCapability 

  /FORMAT=NOTABLES 

  /STATISTICS=CHISQ CC PHI 

  /COUNT ROUND CELL. 

http://www.ijrti.org/
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Resources 

Processor Time 00:00:00.11 

Elapsed Time 00:00:00.38 

Dimensions Requested 2 

Cells Available 131029 

 

[DataSet2] C:\Users\ERNIE AVILA\Downloads\carabit.sav 

Case Processing Summary 

 Cases 

Valid Missing Total 

N Percent N Percent N Percent 

Municipality * A. 

Instructional Capability 

39 100.0% 0 0.0% 39 100.0% 

Municipality * B. 

Technological 

Capability 

39 100.0% 0 0.0% 39 100.0% 

Municipality * C. 

Technical Capability 

39 100.0% 0 0.0% 39 100.0% 

Municipality * D. 

Management Capability 

39 100.0% 0 0.0% 39 100.0% 

Municipality * E. 

Logistical Capability 

39 100.0% 0 0.0% 39 100.0% 

Group * A. 

Instructional Capability 

39 100.0% 0 0.0% 39 100.0% 

Group * B. 

Technological 

Capability 

39 100.0% 0 0.0% 39 100.0% 

Group * C. Technical 

Capability 

39 100.0% 0 0.0% 39 100.0% 

Group * D. 

Management Capability 

39 100.0% 0 0.0% 39 100.0% 

Group * E. Logistical 

Capability 

39 100.0% 0 0.0% 39 100.0% 

http://www.ijrti.org/
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A. Educational 

Attainment * A. 

Instructional Capability 

39 100.0% 0 0.0% 39 100.0% 

A. Educational 

Attainment * B. 

Technological 

Capability 

39 100.0% 0 0.0% 39 100.0% 

A. Educational 

Attainment * C. 

Technical Capability 

39 100.0% 0 0.0% 39 100.0% 

A. Educational 

Attainment * D. 

Management Capability 

39 100.0% 0 0.0% 39 100.0% 

A. Educational 

Attainment * E. 

Logistical Capability 

39 100.0% 0 0.0% 39 100.0% 

B. Length of Service * 

A. Instructional 

Capability 

39 100.0% 0 0.0% 39 100.0% 

B. Length of Service * 

B. Technological 

Capability 

39 100.0% 0 0.0% 39 100.0% 

B. Length of Service * 

C. Technical Capability 

39 100.0% 0 0.0% 39 100.0% 

B. Length of Service * 

D. Management 

Capability 

39 100.0% 0 0.0% 39 100.0% 

B. Length of Service * 

E. Logistical Capability 

39 100.0% 0 0.0% 39 100.0% 

Total Seminars 

Attended * A. 

Instructional Capability 

39 100.0% 0 0.0% 39 100.0% 

Total Seminars 

Attended * B. 

Technological 

Capability 

39 100.0% 0 0.0% 39 100.0% 

Total Seminars 

Attended * C. 

Technical Capability 

39 100.0% 0 0.0% 39 100.0% 
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Total Seminars 

Attended * D. 

Management Capability 

39 100.0% 0 0.0% 39 100.0% 

Total Seminars 

Attended * E. 

Logistical Capability 

39 100.0% 0 0.0% 39 100.0% 

D. Number of Years in 

Teaching Science / 

Head of School * A. 

Instructional Capability 

39 100.0% 0 0.0% 39 100.0% 

D. Number of Years in 

Teaching Science / 

Head of School * B. 

Technological 

Capability 

39 100.0% 0 0.0% 39 100.0% 

D. Number of Years in 

Teaching Science / 

Head of School * C. 

Technical Capability 

39 100.0% 0 0.0% 39 100.0% 

D. Number of Years in 

Teaching Science / 

Head of School * D. 

Management Capability 

39 100.0% 0 0.0% 39 100.0% 

D. Number of Years in 

Teaching Science / 

Head of School * E. 

Logistical Capability 

39 100.0% 0 0.0% 39 100.0% 

 

Municipality * A. Instructional Capability 

Chi-Square Tests 

 Value df Asymp. Sig. 

(2-sided) 

Pearson Chi-Square 26.122a 18 .097 

Likelihood Ratio 35.061 18 .009 

Linear-by-Linear 

Association 

2.157 1 .142 

N of Valid Cases 39   
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a. 38 cells (100.0%) have expected count less than 5. The 

minimum expected count is .44. 

Symmetric Measures 

 Value Approx. 

Sig. 

Nominal by 

Nominal 

Phi .818 .097 

Cramer's V .818 .097 

Contingency 

Coefficient 

.633 .097 

N of Valid Cases 39  

 

Municipality * B. Technological Capability 

Chi-Square Tests 

 Value df Asymp. Sig. 

(2-sided) 

Pearson Chi-Square 22.878a 16 .117 

Likelihood Ratio 31.046 16 .013 

Linear-by-Linear 

Association 

2.228 1 .136 

N of Valid Cases 39   

 

a. 34 cells (100.0%) have expected count less than 5. The 

minimum expected count is .44. 

 

Symmetric Measures 

 Value Approx. Sig. 

Nominal by Nominal 

Phi .766 .117 

Cramer's V .766 .117 

Contingency Coefficient .608 .117 

N of Valid Cases 39  
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Municipality * C. Technical Capability 

Chi-Square Tests 

 Value df Asymp. Sig. 

(2-sided) 

Pearson Chi-Square 23.546a 14 .052 

Likelihood Ratio 31.416 14 .005 

Linear-by-Linear 

Association 

.541 1 .462 

N of Valid Cases 39   

 

a. 29 cells (96.7%) have expected count less than 5. The 

minimum expected count is .44. 

 

Symmetric Measures 

 Value Approx. 

Sig. 

Nominal by 

Nominal 

Phi .777 .052 

Cramer's V .777 .052 

Contingency 

Coefficient 

.614 .052 

N of Valid Cases 39  
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Municipality * D. Management Capability 

Chi-Square Tests 

 Value df Asymp. Sig. 

(2-sided) 

Pearson Chi-Square 13.017a 12 .368 

Likelihood Ratio 17.186 12 .143 

Linear-by-Linear 

Association 

.278 1 .598 

N of Valid Cases 39   

 

a. 25 cells (96.2%) have expected count less than 5. The 

minimum expected count is .44. 

Symmetric Measures 

 Value Approx. 

Sig. 

Nominal by 

Nominal 

Phi .578 .368 

Cramer's V .578 .368 

Contingency 

Coefficient 

.500 .368 

N of Valid Cases 39  

 

Municipality * E. Logistical Capability 

Chi-Square Tests 

 Value df Asymp. Sig. 

(2-sided) 

Pearson Chi-Square 15.650a 16 .478 

Likelihood Ratio 20.519 16 .198 

Linear-by-Linear 

Association 

.187 1 .666 

N of Valid Cases 39   
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a. 34 cells (100.0%) have expected count less than 5. The 

minimum expected count is .44. 

 

Symmetric Measures 

 Value Approx. 

Sig. 

Nominal by 

Nominal 

Phi .633 .478 

Cramer's V .633 .478 

Contingency 

Coefficient 

.535 .478 

N of Valid Cases 39  

 

Group * A. Instructional Capability 

Chi-Square Tests 

 Value df Asymp. Sig. 

(2-sided) 

Pearson Chi-Square 25.759a 18 .105 

Likelihood Ratio 25.479 18 .112 

Linear-by-Linear 

Association 

4.187 1 .041 

N of Valid Cases 39   

 

 

  

a. 38 cells (100.0%) have expected count less than 5. The 

minimum expected count is .18. 
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Symmetric Measures 

 Value Approx. 

Sig. 

Nominal by 

Nominal 

Phi .813 .105 

Cramer's V .813 .105 

Contingency 

Coefficient 

.631 .105 

N of Valid Cases 39  

 

Group * B. Technological Capability 

Chi-Square Tests 

 Value df Asymp. Sig. 

(2-sided) 

Pearson Chi-Square 19.599a 16 .239 

Likelihood Ratio 19.876 16 .226 

Linear-by-Linear 

Association 

2.534 1 .111 

N of Valid Cases 39   

 

 

Symmetric Measures 

 Value Approx. 

Sig. 

Nominal by 

Nominal 

Phi .709 .239 

Cramer's V .709 .239 

Contingency 

Coefficient 

.578 .239 

N of Valid Cases 39  

Group * C. Technical Capability 

Chi-Square Tests 

a. 33 cells (97.1%) have expected count less than 5. The 

minimum expected count is .18. 
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 Value df Asymp. Sig. 

(2-sided) 

Pearson Chi-Square 24.062a 14 .045 

Likelihood Ratio 24.433 14 .041 

Linear-by-Linear 

Association 

2.044 1 .153 

N of Valid Cases 39   

 

 

Symmetric Measures 

 Value Approx. 

Sig. 

Nominal by 

Nominal 

Phi .785 .045 

Cramer's V .785 .045 

Contingency 

Coefficient 

.618 .045 

N of Valid Cases 39  

 

Group * D. Management Capability 

Chi-Square Tests 

 Value df Asymp. Sig. 

(2-sided) 

Pearson Chi-Square 16.215a 12 .182 

Likelihood Ratio 16.061 12 .188 

Linear-by-Linear 

Association 

.152 1 .697 

N of Valid Cases 39   

 

 

a. 29 cells (96.7%) have expected count less than 5. The 

minimum expected count is .18. 

a. 25 cells (96.2%) have expected count less than 5. The 

minimum expected count is .18. 
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Symmetric Measures 

 Value Approx. 

Sig. 

Nominal by 

Nominal 

Phi .645 .182 

Cramer's V .645 .182 

Contingency 

Coefficient 

.542 .182 

N of Valid Cases 39  

 

Group * E. Logistical Capability 

Chi-Square Tests 

 Value df Asymp. Sig. 

(2-sided) 

Pearson Chi-Square 17.158a 16 .375 

Likelihood Ratio 17.841 16 .333 

Linear-by-Linear 

Association 

4.797 1 .029 

N of Valid Cases 39   

 

a. 33 cells (97.1%) have expected count less than 5. The 

minimum expected count is .18. 

 

Symmetric Measures 

 Value Approx. 

Sig. 

Nominal by 

Nominal 

Phi .663 .375 

Cramer's V .663 .375 

Contingency 

Coefficient 

.553 .375 

N of Valid Cases 39  
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A. Educational Attainment * A. Instructional Capability 

Chi-Square Tests 

 Value df Asymp. Sig. 

(2-sided) 

Pearson Chi-Square 50.525a 54 .609 

Likelihood Ratio 54.301 54 .463 

Linear-by-Linear 

Association 

2.024 1 .155 

N of Valid Cases 39   

 

 

Symmetric Measures 

 Value Approx. 

Sig. 

Nominal by 

Nominal 

Phi 1.138 .609 

Cramer's V .657 .609 

Contingency 

Coefficient 

.751 .609 

N of Valid Cases 39  

 

A. Educational Attainment * B. Technological Capability 

Chi-Square Tests 

 Value df Asymp. Sig. 

(2-sided) 

Pearson Chi-Square 41.243a 48 .744 

Likelihood Ratio 42.786 48 .686 

Linear-by-Linear 

Association 

.126 1 .723 

N of Valid Cases 39   

 

 

a. 76 cells (100.0%) have expected count less than 5. The 

minimum expected count is .05. 

a. 68 cells (100.0%) have expected count less than 5. The 

minimum expected count is .05. 
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Symmetric Measures 

 Value Approx. 

Sig. 

Nominal by 

Nominal 

Phi 1.028 .744 

Cramer's V .594 .744 

Contingency 

Coefficient 

.717 .744 

N of Valid Cases 39  

 

A. Educational Attainment * C. Technical Capability 

Chi-Square Tests 

 Value df Asymp. Sig. 

(2-sided) 

Pearson Chi-Square 38.890a 42 .608 

Likelihood Ratio 37.612 42 .664 

Linear-by-Linear 

Association 

.263 1 .608 

N of Valid Cases 39   

 

a. 60 cells (100.0%) have expected count less than 5. The 

minimum expected count is .05. 

 

Symmetric Measures 

 Value Approx. 

Sig. 

Nominal by 

Nominal 

Phi .999 .608 

Cramer's V .577 .608 

Contingency 

Coefficient 

.707 .608 

N of Valid Cases 39  

 

A. Educational Attainment * D. Management Capability 
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Chi-Square Tests 

 Value df Asymp. Sig. 

(2-sided) 

Pearson Chi-Square 27.300a 36 .851 

Likelihood Ratio 30.882 36 .710 

Linear-by-Linear 

Association 

.415 1 .519 

N of Valid Cases 39   

 

a. 52 cells (100.0%) have expected count less than 5. The 

minimum expected count is .05. 

 

Symmetric Measures 

 Value Approx. 

Sig. 

Nominal by 

Nominal 

Phi .837 .851 

Cramer's V .483 .851 

Contingency 

Coefficient 

.642 .851 

N of Valid Cases 39  

A. Educational Attainment * E. Logistical Capability 

Chi-Square Tests 

 Value df Asymp. Sig. 

(2-sided) 

Pearson Chi-Square 50.911a 48 .360 

Likelihood Ratio 42.165 48 .710 

Linear-by-Linear 

Association 

.145 1 .704 

N of Valid Cases 39   

 

a. 68 cells (100.0%) have expected count less than 5. The 

minimum expected count is .05. 
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Symmetric Measures 

 Value Approx. 

Sig. 

Nominal by 

Nominal 

Phi 1.143 .360 

Cramer's V .660 .360 

Contingency 

Coefficient 

.752 .360 

N of Valid Cases 39  

 

B. Length of Service * A. Instructional Capability 

Chi-Square Tests 

 Value df Asymp. Sig. 

(2-sided) 

Pearson Chi-Square 81.933a 72 .198 

Likelihood Ratio 63.065 72 .765 

Linear-by-Linear 

Association 

1.663 1 .197 

N of Valid Cases 39   

 

 

Symmetric Measures 

 Value Approx. 

Sig. 

Nominal by 

Nominal 

Phi 1.449 .198 

Cramer's V .725 .198 

Contingency 

Coefficient 

.823 .198 

N of Valid Cases 39  

 

C. Length of Service * B. Technological Capability 

 

a. 95 cells (100.0%) have expected count less than 5. The 

minimum expected count is .05. 
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Chi-Square Tests 

 Value df Asymp. Sig. 

(2-sided) 

Pearson Chi-Square 59.798a 64 .626 

Likelihood Ratio 50.191 64 .896 

Linear-by-Linear 

Association 

1.653 1 .199 

N of Valid Cases 39   

 

 

Symmetric Measures 

 Value Approx. 

Sig. 

Nominal by 

Nominal 

Phi 1.238 .626 

Cramer's V .619 .626 

Contingency 

Coefficient 

.778 .626 

N of Valid Cases 39  

 

B. Length of Service * C. Technical Capability 

Chi-Square Tests 

 Value df Asymp. Sig. 

(2-sided) 

Pearson Chi-Square 100.682a 56 .000 

Likelihood Ratio 59.926 56 .335 

Linear-by-Linear 

Association 

.488 1 .485 

N of Valid Cases 39   

 

 

a. 85 cells (100.0%) have expected count less than 5. The 

minimum expected count is .05. 

a. 75 cells (100.0%) have expected count less than 5. The 

minimum expected count is .05. 
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Symmetric Measures 

 Value Approx. 

Sig. 

Nominal by 

Nominal 

Phi 1.607 .000 

Cramer's V .803 .000 

Contingency 

Coefficient 

.849 .000 

N of Valid Cases 39  

 

B. Length of Service * D. Management Capability 

Chi-Square Tests 

 Value df Asymp. Sig. 

(2-sided) 

Pearson Chi-Square 63.391a 48 .067 

Likelihood Ratio 44.337 48 .624 

Linear-by-Linear 

Association 

.002 1 .966 

N of Valid Cases 39   

 

 

Symmetric Measures 

 Value Approx. 

Sig. 

Nominal by 

Nominal 

Phi 1.275 .067 

Cramer's V .637 .067 

Contingency 

Coefficient 

.787 .067 

N of Valid Cases 39  

 

 

a. 65 cells (100.0%) have expected count less than 5. The 

minimum expected count is .05. 
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B. Length of Service * E. Logistical Capability 

Chi-Square Tests 

 Value df Asymp. Sig. 

(2-sided) 

Pearson Chi-Square 54.704a 64 .790 

Likelihood Ratio 45.750 64 .959 

Linear-by-Linear 

Association 

1.041 1 .308 

N of Valid Cases 39   

 

 

Symmetric Measures 

 Value Approx. 

Sig. 

Nominal by 

Nominal 

Phi 1.184 .790 

Cramer's V .592 .790 

Contingency 

Coefficient 

.764 .790 

N of Valid Cases 39  

Total Seminars Attended * A. Instructional Capability 

Chi-Square Tests 

 Value df Asymp. Sig. 

(2-sided) 

Pearson Chi-Square 82.354a 90 .704 

Likelihood Ratio 76.692 90 .840 

Linear-by-Linear 

Association 

2.123 1 .145 

N of Valid Cases 39   

 

 

a. 85 cells (100.0%) have expected count less than 5. The 

minimum expected count is .05. 

a. 114 cells (100.0%) have expected count less than 5. The 

minimum expected count is .08. 
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Symmetric Measures 

 Value Approx. 

Sig. 

Nominal by 

Nominal 

Phi 1.453 .704 

Cramer's V .650 .704 

Contingency 

Coefficient 

.824 .704 

N of Valid Cases 39  

 

Total Seminars Attended * B. Technological Capability 

Chi-Square Tests 

 Value df Asymp. Sig. 

(2-sided) 

Pearson Chi-Square 76.752a 80 .582 

Likelihood Ratio 71.089 80 .752 

Linear-by-Linear 

Association 

2.401 1 .121 

N of Valid Cases 39   

 

 

Symmetric Measures 

 Value Approx. 

Sig. 

Nominal by 

Nominal 

Phi 1.403 .582 

Cramer's V .627 .582 

Contingency 

Coefficient 

.814 .582 

N of Valid Cases 39  

 

Total Seminars Attended * C. Technical Capability 

a. 102 cells (100.0%) have expected count less than 5. The 

minimum expected count is .08. 
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Chi-Square Tests 

 Value df Asymp. Sig. 

(2-sided) 

Pearson Chi-Square 69.238a 70 .503 

Likelihood Ratio 60.911 70 .773 

Linear-by-Linear 

Association 

1.545 1 .214 

N of Valid Cases 39   

 

 

Symmetric Measures 

 Value Approx. 

Sig. 

Nominal by 

Nominal 

Phi 1.332 .503 

Cramer's V .596 .503 

Contingency 

Coefficient 

.800 .503 

N of Valid Cases 39  

 

Total Seminars Attended * D. Management Capability 

Chi-Square Tests 

 Value df Asymp. Sig. 

(2-sided) 

Pearson Chi-Square 41.556a 60 .967 

Likelihood Ratio 46.368 60 .902 

Linear-by-Linear 

Association 

.872 1 .350 

N of Valid Cases 39   

 

 

a. 90 cells (100.0%) have expected count less than 5. The 

minimum expected count is .08. 

a. 78 cells (100.0%) have expected count less than 5. The 

minimum expected count is .08. 
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Symmetric Measures 

 Value Approx. 

Sig. 

Nominal by 

Nominal 

Phi 1.032 .967 

Cramer's V .462 .967 

Contingency 

Coefficient 

.718 .967 

N of Valid Cases 39  

 

Total Seminars Attended * E. Logistical Capability 

Chi-Square Tests 

 Value df Asymp. Sig. 

(2-sided) 

Pearson Chi-Square 66.604a 80 .858 

Likelihood Ratio 60.057 80 .953 

Linear-by-Linear 

Association 

.321 1 .571 

N of Valid Cases 39   

 

 

Symmetric Measures 

 Value Approx. 

Sig. 

Nominal by 

Nominal 

Phi 1.307 .858 

Cramer's V .584 .858 

Contingency 

Coefficient 

.794 .858 

N of Valid Cases 39  

 

D. Number of Years in Teaching Science / Head of School * A. Instructional 

Capability 

a. 102 cells (100.0%) have expected count less than 5. The 

minimum expected count is .08. 
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Chi-Square Tests 

 Value df Asymp. Sig. (2-

sided) 

Pearson Chi-Square 46.263a 54 .764 

Likelihood Ratio 39.702 54 .927 

Linear-by-Linear 

Association 

1.580 1 .209 

N of Valid Cases 39   

 

 

Symmetric Measures 

 Value Approx. 

Sig. 

Nominal by 

Nominal 

Phi 1.089 .764 

Cramer's V .629 .764 

Contingency 

Coefficient 

.737 .764 

N of Valid Cases 39  

 

D. Number of Years in Teaching Science / Head of School * B. Technological 

Capability 

Chi-Square Tests 

 Value df Asymp. Sig. 

(2-sided) 

Pearson Chi-Square 51.152a 48 .351 

Likelihood Ratio 40.691 48 .764 

Linear-by-Linear 

Association 

1.353 1 .245 

N of Valid Cases 39   

 

 

a. 76 cells (100.0%) have expected count less than 5. The 

minimum expected count is .03. 

a. 68 cells (100.0%) have expected count less than 5. The 

minimum expected count is .03. 
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Symmetric Measures 

 Value Approx. 

Sig. 

Nominal by 

Nominal 

Phi 1.145 .351 

Cramer's V .661 .351 

Contingency 

Coefficient 

.753 .351 

N of Valid Cases 39  

 

D. Number of Years in Teaching Science / Head of School * C. Technical Capability 

Chi-Square Tests 

 Value df Asymp. Sig. 

(2-sided) 

Pearson Chi-Square 80.866a 42 .000 

Likelihood Ratio 45.789 42 .318 

Linear-by-Linear 

Association 

.005 1 .943 

N of Valid Cases 39   

 

a. 59 cells (98.3%) have expected count less than 5. The 

minimum expected count is .03. 

 

Symmetric Measures 

 Value Approx. 

Sig. 

Nominal by 

Nominal 

Phi 1.440 .000 

Cramer's V .831 .000 

Contingency 

Coefficient 

.821 .000 

N of Valid Cases 39  
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D. Number of Years in Teaching Science / Head of School * D. Management 

Capability 

Chi-Square Tests 

 Value df Asymp. Sig. 

(2-sided) 

Pearson Chi-Square 46.831a 36 .107 

Likelihood Ratio 33.848 36 .571 

Linear-by-Linear 

Association 

.208 1 .648 

N of Valid Cases 39   

 

a. 51 cells (98.1%) have expected count less than 5. The 

minimum expected count is .03. 

Symmetric Measures 

 Value Approx. 

Sig. 

Nominal by 

Nominal 

Phi 1.096 .107 

Cramer's V .633 .107 

Contingency 

Coefficient 

.739 .107 

N of Valid Cases 39  

D. Number of Years in Teaching Science / Head of School * E. Logistical Capability 

Chi-Square Tests 

 Value df Asymp. Sig. 

(2-sided) 

Pearson Chi-Square 47.477a 48 .494 

Likelihood Ratio 40.266 48 .779 

Linear-by-Linear 

Association 

.108 1 .742 

N of Valid Cases 39   

 

 

a. 68 cells (100.0%) have expected count less than 5. The 

minimum expected count is .03. 
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Symmetric Measures 

 Value Approx. 

Sig. 

Nominal by 

Nominal 

Phi 1.103 .494 

Cramer's V .637 .494 

Contingency 

Coefficient 

.741 .494 

N of Valid Cases 39  
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